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III News of the Sea \ g

s SIssisaE^ssgs^ssB^KnsffiSEaifflïB | ■ p . . .
-----Paria, Aug. 28.— One thousand ----- London, August 30.—The Swedish I ^ Lighting

Chinese laborers arrived at Lyons to-day. steamers Roslagen, 1,394 tons, of Stock-1 I For Telephones 
They Constitute the first contingent of holm, and the Tor, have been seized tiy] I C—- Alarme 
Chinese who are to be brought to France | German torpedo-boat destroyers and taken I I ^

southward, says a Lloyd's dispatch from "
Copenhagen. - I

COLUMBUS GERMANS LOSING EAST AFRICA 
_ -----*-----

TT is true that the visitor to London, " During the last montt^e battle front 
I looking at the mere surface of things, in German.East Africwhfc changed more 
stiU thinks that there is little outward I r*te»Uy than in any other theatre .of the 
evidence that half the world is at war ; world war- The British troops have been 
although the true Londoner, who reads Pushing the German colonial and native 
his environment as a lover reads the face troops southward over an extent of terri- 
of his mistress, is aware of many and pro- t°ry which if carried forward in the same 
found changes. But London, being the degree eastward from Verdun would 
headquarters of organized pleasure, is bring the Allies to within 100 miles of the 
necessarily also the centre of that feverish I «ates of Berlin. If the Italians were to 
unrest that is the inevitable accompani-1 advance as far north from the Iaonxa front 
ment of a state of war; and being the I “Britiah troops have advanced south- 
centre also to which the millions who are Iward from Muanza on Lake Victoria Ny- 
on service of various kinds return for their Ianze- Vienna would be in the hands of 
brief snatch of concentrated holiday, the 
actual business and machinery of pleasure such a westward drive during the

same period, they would have been in

SIMPLE PLEASURES I For Automobiles 
I For Motor Boats

News in Brief»RONTO I ) EHIND him lay the gray Azores,
13 Behind the Gates of Hercules;

Before him not the ghost of shores,
Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mate said : * Now must we pray,
For lo! the very stars are gone.

Brave Adm’ral speak,—what shall I say ?” 
"Why, say,'Sail on! Sail on! and ont’*

" My men grow mutinous day by day ;
My men grow ghastly, wan and weak.”

The stout mate thought of home ; a spray 
Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek.

" What shall I say, brave Adm'ral, say.
If we sight naught but seas at dawn ? ”

" Why, you shall say, at break of day,
' Sail on ! Sail on ! Sail on ! and on!’*

They sailed, and sailed, as winds might blow. 
Until at last the blanched mate said :

" Why, now not even God would knowv 
Should I and all fly men fail dead. x -■

These very winds forget their way.
For God from these dread seas is gone.

Now speak, brave Adm’ral ; speak, and say—" 
He said: "Sail on! Sail on I and on!"

>>“Black Cat
v.'-rtsv

HIBITION
W* 5 AND

Columbia ” tfrom St. Andrews
poing August 25 to Sept. 4 

Limit September 13
Going August 28 and 30 

and September 5 
Limit Sept. 5, 7, 13 

Going Aug. 31 and Sept. 4 
Limit Sept. 8 and 13

6 DRY -------

Batteries Ifor work in munitions factories.
-----Buenos Ayres, Aug. 27.—Lieut Si:

E. H. Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer, 
left Punta Arenas, Chile, on Saturday, on I Leandros has been sunk, according to a I 
boasd the ship Yelcho to make a third dispatch from Valencia, Spain, to Lloyd's 
attempt to rescue his expedition, maroon-1 shipping agency. The crew was saved.

The Leandros was a Greek vessel of J

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY-----London, Aug. 28.—The steamer

IYou’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.ns EXCISION

gust 26
ed on Elephant Island.

1,569 tons gross. She was 259 feet long 
and was built at South Shields in 1888.1-----San Francisco. Aug. 26.—State

mining bureau reports state that 463 new _ , , „ _ „ . ,
oil wells have been started in California ^uel*=; Aug 24 _v1?e Bdg|“|

time during the past three or four years. of ^ Lawrence early this week, lpm total tm* «nog me put mree or lour years. K ^ broke jn ^ night. -
, f Aug. 2&—The QMerew-j- The fndutiomare, a freighter efLSjŸf
in Comma has commuted the death sen- tons, built in lMO, »'■» m u* as a Owns- j 
teuce in the case of Malcolm MacPheraon, port ship, and her recent movements are I 
an aged Prince Edward Islander, convict-1 not listed in maritime records. / f
ed of the murder of his wife. The man

Gen. Cadoma. If the Rusai ana could have
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN, iH B.in some degree responds to the general 
stimulus. But you must go to the coun-1 P°Baaaa*°n Warsaw, Cracow, Danzig, 
try, and study the country Ufe that really Kltaigsberg Unlay. By such com-

ti^tmeh^'in* rul’lTEn^Sr^r^ Africa are fishttag.” according to the 

cept for the absence of young men from "" eeoeraPby bulletin issued by the 
the villages. And in the people's working INational Geo*raPhic Society in Washing- 
lives the changes; although many, are not 'ton* 
obvious; here and there a munitions fac
tory trembles and roars day and night in 
what was a year ago some green and 
peaceful solitude ; here and there you 
notice the unfamiliar figures of women at 
a task that has been exclusively associated 
with the work of men. But it is not in

HARDWARE,liions in New Brunswick

=innipeg $12.00
.DJL, CJfJL, St Ma. N. j. ijBimmiH» »n

m
Jt. Andrew#, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
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-----London, August 30.—A dispatch to
the London Daily Mail from Copenhagen 
says the British steamer Manchuria blew 
up and sank in Yxpile Harbor, in the Gulf 

-----London, Aug. 25.—The premiers of I of Bothnia, as she was preparing to depart.

is 85 years of age, and this is understood 
to have been the chief reason for execu
tive clemency.

In the latter part of July, George Smuts, 
commanding the British troops, was re
ported to be attacking the German fronts 
along a line extending from the port of 
Tanga, opposite the island of Pemba, to I Great Britain and France, the finance I The correspondent adds that it is believed 
Korogwe, some fifty miles inland on the I ministers of the two nations and repre-1 that an infernal machine placed aboard

sentatives of their financial and kindred | the steamer was the cause of the disaster.

They sailed ! They sailed 1 Then spake the mate :
” This mad sea shows its teeth to-night ;

He curls his lip, he lies in wait 
With lifted teeth, as if to bite !

Brave Adm’ral, say but obe good word,—
What shall we do when hope is gone ? ”

The words leaped as a leaping sword i 
“ Sail on ! Sail on I Sail on I and on ! "

M STEAMSHIP LINES
-THE WAY-BY-WATER. THE ROYAL HOTEL

SJ. JOHN, N. B.FRONTIER UNE railroad line extending into the Usambara

3 Lite so many other things, since the «" “«•«“!»• capital o£ —London, Ang. 24.-The Danish tie, "as wrecked on a pinnacle rock in
dawn of machinery a century ago, pieas4 Germ^ East Afnrj to Um on the east- Land9thing has rejected the proposal to Behring Sea August 10 The vessel was 
ure has been becoming more and more ern shore °£ Uke Tanganyika, 700 miles the Danish West Indies to the United a total loss, but the entire party landed 
complicated. The people to whom motor- di8tapL “ “ •"* 300 mdeS in “ “V States, says s Renter dispatch from Copen- safely on St Matthew’s W^d "here they 
cars were toys of lOor 15 years ago have line from K.l.matinde to Tanga and at hagen. "ere found yesterday by the McCuOoch.
long ceased to regard them as anything m08t 38 far to Muanza. The advance I The vote was taken in committee by I ----- Washington, Aug. 30.—One enlisted
but part of the machinery of their lives ; Ialong coast has ^)een *or a distance^ of | the Landsthing, the Upper House of the | man was killed, two officers and five men

but within the last five years, with the ad-. 
vent of the cheap and efficient car, there I 
has been created an enormous middle-1 
class population to whom the possession
of a car has been a kind of definite and I _ , _ . , , . . .
final goal which they have set themselves £rom Tanga the Bntish captured the rm- 
to attain; and, having attained it, they Portant port of at the mouth of
have surrendered themselves to it almost tbe Pangam R‘ver" N«‘ ,n tbe lme. °,n 
to the exclusion of all other kinds of{ the southern advance along the coast is 
amusement the town of Bagamoyo, having a popula-

Now the motor-car has perforce gone, £i°n of 18'“°' many ot whom ^ British 
or is going, out of thousands of lives Iod-*»8- Bagamoyo occup.es an honored ___
which it for a period irradiated with its i>lace m‘he o£Eaa A£"KCabeC^fe "—Copenhagen Aug. 30 _-The Rtiaus
somewhat baleful joys. Its surrender has 11 was S£artmg P”lnt £orh the “f1" AgenCy P“bl,sEeS. * d,SpatCh fr0™
been in innumerable cases an act of very I Pons of exploration headed by such fam- Berim giving the official announcement 

, ... . . , .... , . .. . „ ous travellers and saentists as Burton, I of General Von Falkenhayn s dismissal by
real self-den,aland patriotism ; but it has ^ ^ ^ the emperor as chief 0f the general staff,

eK, relV aCe 0 To the west of Kilimatinde, on the Ger-1 and the appointment of Field Marshal
e pro m ow ey are now o am I man Central Railway, is the large native I Von Hindenburg to that position. General ,

themselves—pleasure and amusement of , population of 40, Von Ludendorff, Von Hindenburg's chief —London, Aug^25.-Th= Admiralty
some kind be«« as ^sentird to man as ^ms destined to be- of staff, the dispatch adds, has been ap- announces that the Gyman chum of hav-
hmdruly bread. And People are being PQ8t important_ commercial pointed first quartermaster-general. Kaunkapmrpl boat m the ne^hbour-
forced note by note back through the 1___ . . , . I I hood of the Gulf of Alexandretta doubt-1 •-
scale of pleasure which they ascended Icentrc of l”tenor’ £or ® addit£°n £° I -----London, Aug. 29.-A dispatch to I less refers to the Britiah armed yacht
with chromatic rapidity ; and many of “s present railway connection with the I Reuter’s from The Hague says there have I Zaida, which was engaged in destroying 
them are not a little surprised to find in and the Tanganyika rountiy, it is on riots jn the Dutch East Indies at I petrol 3tores in the Gulf. According to a
the lower tones, now that they come t0 me caravan route and proposed^ railway I Moertembeci, injumbi. Twenty members Turkish report four officers and 19 men 
dwell upon them, a pleasure which they 1“,t° th® Vlc”na territory, I Qf the armed police, the administrator, a of the crew 0f the Zatda were taken
did not realize in the hasty flourish up- whde anotber rallr°ad 18 £° tap£7e reg,0° native doctor and the village chief were prisoner. The fate of the remaining two
wards to the high note of the motor-car. 10 the south' p “v8*® murdered, and the post office and prison officers and eight men is unknown, and it
Here the motor bicycle has been substitut-1 “o^tuguese cast Atnca. Furtnermore, | burned Punitive expeditions have been | is assumed that they are lost.

... ... .. ed for the motor-car; there, at the aband- 1118 thech!f£t0Wn°* wanyamw?z! dispatched to the scene of the disorders The German claim referred to by the I |
While lying on the deck, with my onmentof the motor bicycle, the push I natîvef* W ° a ™ ° ^ u I from Dalembang, according to the dis-1 British Admiralty has not been published I •

elbows on the raü. I w» startled by the bicycle has ^ taken out of its shed and agncu'£"‘sts’ "tlTZ patch’ previously. The Zaida was a yacht of
Of fl^m rubbed up and 0iled : everywhere the pony of ^st AMœ These people were men- ----- London, Aug. 24,-The east coast 108 tons, anb prior to the war was owned I

nuber the starboard quarter, turned on 2 bf the Portuguese a. far back as o£ England was visite^ again ^ night by the Ear, of Rosebery, former British
its «de, and opened its mouth to swallow a parcel ” f the sixteenth century when the country by a hostile airship which dropped bombs Premier
the shadow o/STherri and shoulder, in ^en diLv«^d ttot they habits, a^ WaS knOWnaS "thC Und °f the Moon." in fields but did no damage. The British —Londo^Aug^ 27,-The torpedoing | 
the water but as it got it swam diecovered that they have leg^ and The Wanyamwezi are Bantu-negroes, official statement says; ,n the North Sea of a British naval aux-
L entire length Jft tT h»* its belly ^omotion"^™,. thdre whose distinctive features are long noses "A hostile airship crossed the east iliary, with the loss of 23 men, was an-
rubbing against the aide, crowed her ” ^tid^tioL v^Ht wffich ^curly’ not woolybalr' Among their coast a little before midnight last night nounced officiadly to^lay. Eighty-seven

„ , . -■_____ , nfo satisfactions associatea witn it wmen __,_r -« nersnnal adornment I Incendiary and explosive bombs were I men were saved. The torpedoed vessel
u. !,Te s°yagL WaS astern eomine PerhaP8 ^ had done Iess ““b instice t0- u!e tattooing the Bliigof the upper in- dropped over open fields. No damage or was the armed boarding steamer Duke of

overboard by tire sudden swing of ti* j*” a 8"" ' -?l^?he Zhgt ^ whole proceas o£ outdoor pleasur= c^ tX ^e ^ng of ^ Jd c—e, are reported. The airship went Uwaay. The announcement follows:
red^r:^  ̂ ^r ĝreaÜy aCCC,erated iSkr rthti-hressth:irea<“rf tT men to sea again before oneo’ciock this mom- "The B^sh boarding steamer

ofi two of these sea-leopards, while he coil of rope on top <rf him. which made ** . of the tribe watch the poultry and the ‘"g I ^ “d -8unk
again clambered over the stem. When him disappear. In a few minutes he re- Of course it is strange at first and^not I flocka_ while the women do the hard man; I ----- London, Aug. 25.—German airships m the North Sea on Thursday by an en-
he reached port he was suffering from turned with a dozen other swordfish fol- entirely agreeable We have been ual work. Instead of watch dogs, they have again carried out a raid on the east emy submarine.
scurvy starved and in of being lowing in the wake of the boat It is drowned in a kind of vortex of movement; I keep bee-hives in their huts, and the in-1 and southeast coasts of England, dropping I The commander and twenty-two men
a gibbering maniac getting ao dark now I can’t see whether many sense* and habitudes have become 1,^ e a mo8t effective defence bombs, according to an official commun- were lost. Eleven officers and seventy-

One of the most daring to undertake any are following or not How easily one numb through disuse; and their recovery, agajnst intruders aa well as a source of ication issued early this morning. The six ratings were saved.”
this voyage in an open boat waS Captain of them could send me to the bottom, as «« the return of blood through the veins food _____________ communication says; The Duke oj Albany was a vessel of
Wm. A. Andrews, of Boston. A dozen they have only three-quarter, of an inch oro“to RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK "SeVera* crossed the east and 1.997 tons gross, budt in !907 and owned
times he endured sufferings which would plank to drive their powerful swords l . BRUNSWICK southeast coasts of England shortly before m Glasgow.
have sent an ordinary man mad. He through ! valleys, roads and rivers, crowds, herds of I I midnight. A number of bombs were -----The tern schooner Mineola, valued
faced dancers where he had only one Eleven pjn.—Very dark. Boat just cattle, villages, and houses; he cannot 1 The official report of the result of re- dropped, but there has been no report of | at $12,00» before the war, and which to-

trvna through ^ sfjsrst.In the end,'however, he went too far, You have got to be alone, with a to ct^sJ to! ^ W“k endin* Aug’^ i8 88 £o,,ows:

and he and his bride were claimed by the toraandnnto * ^h an more than the motoriat.' He can see men!
sea. He advertised for a woman WI ng J • whale, and then and women and read their faces: he can1
to marry him and take a honeymoon trip incident It may be a Whale, and then ^ ^ beag^ o( the field
across the Atlantic in a 12-foot skiff. He comeatbe brea“~r“*T^o£ * other attitude than that of disturbançe at

- sssrsssssr;

be no stretching of weary limbs on tins made Or it he tha “de°fa lmer entertaining aa the whole mass of them; 
excursion. He and his bride were warned only then you would not have time even because there is more chance of
that this time he was going too far, that to wonder BfaaBlovarls'a”fute' but ««Hy .eeing and knowing it
even with the best of luck such a voyage that minute seems ,,k® “ ^ One would like to know if this check
was an impossibility. Two Americans naiMd Marshall and ^ retar(jati0n of pace In amusement

But the two were full of confidence. French crossed in a skiff called the John ^ly convince people of the true joy 
” I have done' it once," declared Andrews. Ford. They sailed from Baltimore to the and value to be found in simple things | Madawaska- 
" I can do it again." The two sailed in Irish coast Through peril» of ^ for’l'time atmf rate; since there
October. Crowds remained on the har- they came in safety only to be capsizea ^ already thousands of people in Eng- 
hour straining their eyes to catch a last within sight of land, where Marshall was and walking or jogging along the June 
glimpse of the newiy-married coupie off *£*£**+ w» rescued by a -
on their remarkable honeymoon. At last pacing steamer. . be found in such a thing, and who are re-1 Albert
the little boat was lost from sight It was When Captain Crmpo, of New Bediora, in it many true joys and de-1
never again seen, and a year later Cap- announced that he and his wife were to lights which they had deemed to be as 
tain Andrews and his wife were declared sail from his home port to Penzance, a inrecoverable a* tfieirown vanished child- 
legally dead. How the end came nobody great crowd collected to see them off. To 
ever knew. the clash of the local band they unfurled

Captain Andrews has left behind Mm their sails and disappeared below the 
! records of his early voyages, and some horizon. They were fortunate, and reach- ^ i Charlotte—
I idea of what these lonely journeys mean ed Penzance in forty-nine days. Calgary, Aug. 25^-At this mom- For 65th Battalion

; M will be obtained from the following ex- The captain gave^he following account g^on of the Alberta and Eastern j por 236th Battalion 
tracts of the voyage British Columbia Press Association^ the

’’The Dark Secret "-that was the "O’“o°ulbf ^ ^^rÆ^ofX'S^tionÔf'
name of his boat -" is tugging away at enough to think about. Our chief diet I York—
her hawser as restless as a young mustang was of canned stuff, and we got pretty -That, in the opinion of this convention I For 236th Battalion 
at his tether. It is stormy. My cabin is tired of it before the trip was done. We of tl* newapapm pubttahera of.Alberta Queens and Sunbury— 
dark, the only light coming from the bin- took enough, aa we thouget, to lam ua, B^rern^ ^ bitereats of Canada and Por 236411 Battalion 
nacle. There is no sail in sight The but the voyage was a stormy one, and we (^aml(1.an jmjuarty, for the Dominion gov-1 For Home Service
waves are in high carnival as they toss us surely would have starved to death had ■ ernment to take steps to restrict or pro-
about and dash the spray over the boat "= not sighted a paaeing ship. We were ! Mbit the exportation of pulp"^ ^» Victoria
when she, like a porpoise, plunge. ^ t LSmere RF^st^tUUon
through them. For the last two months surrounded the small craft sometimes ̂ anatja M re8Ujt in the benefit and *or 165th “talion
this cockleshell has been my home and diving beneath her. We didn’t dare at- ̂ vantage to the Dominion, and in fhe I King’s
stronghold among sharks, swordfish, tempt to drive them aww’for le» they |nter»toof the ^jntingarriP^uffiiM
whales in fact, all the perds of the deep, would upset us with tb*£za£zPP*£a*la tefc^arded to ttePrime Glouceater

During that time my feet have not left I was once seventy hours at tne two, Minister of Canada and also to the secre- 
my bark, neither have I tasted a warm and my wife did not get a good mghra taryo{ the Canadian Press Association j 
morsel. My outfit is worn and nearly sleep during the entire trip-’-Tk Wmk- with the req^t thst that organization he j 
useless. My water gave out long ago. ty Scotsman. a*ed for it» support

bamer St. Andrews 
fitport Mondays, Wednesdays 
s at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
Liturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Robbinston, Red Beach and 
etyrn, leave Calais Mondays, 
B and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
I weather and tide permitting) 
each, Robbinston, St. Andrews

-----On Board U. S. Coast Guard Cutter THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. -
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 

• Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND. MANAGERS

C. H. (Joaquin ) Miller.
*, Columbus sailed on September 6, 1492, from Canary Islands, after refitting 

his vessels. The above poem by Joaquin Miller is said by some to be the best ever 
written by any American poet—Ed.

9**r We have just received a full assortment of the
.•KHCROSSING THE ATLANTIC Three times I was driven off my course, 

off the Georges Bank, to the vicinity of 
Cape Cod, and once, by adverse circum
stances, to Nantucket Shoals. Four times 
I faced these, reverses, and now I find my
self in the middle of the ocean.

I have spoken twenty-three ships of 
different descriptions. Many of them 
furnished me with water and lanterns. I 
found them all générons. But many days 
have passed without sight of sail, and 
then it has been like being in the Slough 
of Despond. Even now there is nothing 
about me in this boundless deep but 
misty sky and breaking waves splashing 
over boat and me. I get up at daylight 
and am often underway before sunrise. 
Then it is sail, steer, and watch the com
pass till dark.”

Captain Howard Blackburn, of Glou
cester, was another who undertook this 
trip.- He was known as the " Unless 
fisherman,” because of the fact that all 
but the stumps of his hands were broken 
off. One would have thought that titis 
accident would have prevented him sail
ing again. Not so, however, for soon 
after be budt a small host called the 
Great Western, and in it he sailed from 
his native port to America. He took 
sixty-four days to do this, and he suffered 
terribly.

Two years later he crossed from Bos
ton to Lisbon in tMrty-nine days. When 
over a thousand miles out at sea, he 
wrote :—

(«Mifi-sf. re
INTERNATIONAL UNE j

yin Austin and Governor 
Dingley

. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
$ at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
ave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Wednesdays and Frid 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

Daring Small Boat Voyages Famous Jooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

TTTHEN it became known that the 
VV German submarine Deutschland 

had crossed the Atlantic and arrived ip- 
America in safety, admiration was ex
pressed on all sides at the daring of the 

We in Britain were sorry the sub-

*
’ j eighty miles, from Tanga to Sadani, a I Danish Parliament. The treaty was re-1 seriously injured, and sixty-seven other 

seaport of lesser importance situated] ected by 39 votes, 
almost due west of Zanzibar, capital of 
the island of that name.

In their advance toward Sadani from

men slightly hurt aboard the armored 
cruiser Memphis, in addition to the twenty 
lost by drowning, when the ship was 
wrecked in a storm yesterday at San Do
mingo City. Rear-Admiral Pond’s,.dis
patch to-day said a steam main burst, 1 | 
causing the additional casualties.

i
ays at 9 -----Ottawa, Aug. 27.—It was officially

announced, through the chief censors' 
offic: that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England:

The 117th Battalion, Valcartier Camp; 
the 120th Battalion, Windsor, N. S.; the 
121st Battalion, Vernon, B. C; the 126th 
Battalion, Camp Borden; the 128th Bat- marine merchantman Deutschland arrived 
tallion, Winnipeg. | at Bremen, her home port, at noon to-day.

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call in if 
wanting anything in mis linecrew.

marine had escaped our fleet, but we were 
* sportsmen enough to praise the deed of 

. the Deutschland, and to hope that on the 
return voyage, if it ever takes place, our 
Navy will be lucky enough to catch the 
submarine.

But, daring though this undertaking 
certainly was, there have been other tripe 
across the Atlantic of a much more risky 
nature, requiring greater nerve and skill. 
These were the voyages taken by the 
"daring, if foolhardy, ** loners,” as they 
were called—men who crossed the Atlan- 
tic in open cockle-shell boats.

One of these was Alfred Johnston, a 
fisherman, who crossed the Atlantic in a 
17-foot boat. It took him sixty-five days 
to do the feat, and forty of these deys 
were burned into his very soul. When à 
thousand miles out at sea he encountered 
a terrific gale, which capsized his boat 
He managed to keep himself afloat with a 
life-preserver of his own invention, and 
then attempted the herculean task of 
righting his boat.

For hours he struggled in the cold sea, 
buffetted hither and thither by the green 
waters. Now he was washed towards his 
up-turned skiff, now he was torn away 
from it At last he was able to cling to 
it Then, fighting desperately for life, he 
seemed to become possessed of a giant’s 
strength. He accomplished the seemingly 
impossible. In some way or other John
ston righted the boat and crawled into

INF STEAMSHIP UNE
ween Portland and New York 
rth Land and North Star 
'ranklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 
rsdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
j Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
>t 11th, inc.

Our Stock of Suitings
A wild demonstration by the residents |. Ï 

greeted the vessel and her crew.
Bremen, Aug. 25.— Nearly 100,000 marks 

have been contributed by a number of 
wealthy men of this city for presentation 
to Captain Koenig of the commercial sub
marine Deutschland, and his crew.

——Berlin, Aug. 25.—The German sub- IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

METROPOUTAN LINE
ktween Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
lute via Cape Cod Canal 
press Steel Steamships
CHUSETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
Forth Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Is and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Bturning from Pier 18* North 
pt of Murray St, New York

[STINSON & HANSON
■ HANSON BLOCK ST. ANDREWS; N.B.

iei

rm
tern Standard Time
ffihcK, Agent, Calais, Me. 
ITT, SupL, Eastport, Me. We have in stock a splendid line of

GOBIES, TUMBLERS, SUETSIANGE OF TIME 
Manan S. S. Company 
1916—Grand Manan Route ?

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain-Tumbler at 60 

■ cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

[after June 1st and until further 
he steamer " Grand Manan ” 
Is follows :
Grand Manan Monday at 7 
St. John via Campobello, East- 
Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St.

mg leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 

KS Beach, Campobello and.£ast
rive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand

I

îrand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
ir St Stephen via Campobello, 
nd St. Andrews.
ig leave St Stephen, Thursdays 
for Grand Manan via St. An- 

itport and Campobello. 
îrand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
St. John direct. Arrive at St

^e,, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m.,
1 Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
p. m. same day.
Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 

. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

ing leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
ie day, via Eastport and Campo-

R. D. ROSS & CO.her.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. NEAR POST OFFICE

Jl:m.

Some of Our Unes
Douglass Fir Sheathing Prismatic Glass 

Porch Columns 
Pulpits •
Quartered Oak Flooring 
Quartered Oak Lumber 
Queen Ann Sash 
Redwood Lumber 
Refuse Boards 
Refuse Scantling 
Sash 
Scantling 
Screen Doors '
Screen Windows 
Sheathing of all kinds

Altar Rails 
Arkansas Pine Lumber Dowels 
Art Glass 
Ash Lumber 
Balusters 
Barrel Steads 
Basswood Lumber 
Beamed Ceilings 
Beaver Board 
Bevelled Glass 
Bevelled Siding 
Birch Flooring 
Bird Houses 
Bishopic Wall Board 
Blinds 
Boat Boards 
Boat Timbers 
Box-Shooks 
Brackets

Embossed Carvings 
Embossed Mouldings 
Fence Posts 
Finishing Pine 
Flooring of all kinds 
Foreign Woods 
Glass of all kinds 
Grille Work 
Gum Wood 
Gutters
Hardpine Flooring 
Hardwood Flooring 
Hardweod Lumber 
Hemlock Boards 
Hen Coops 
Hot Bed Sash 
Japanese Glass 
Keel Stock 
Kindling Wood
T-jitfr»?
Leaded Glass 
Lumber of all kinds 
Mahogany Lumber

Medicine Cabinets 
Maple Flooring

»
Cell» Window Frames Neponsit Wall Boârd 
Cherry Lumber Newel Posts
Chestnut Lumber North Carolina Pine
China Closets Novelty Siding
flhurch Pews Oak Boat Timbers
Colonnades Oak Flooring
Columns Oak Lumber
Counters Outside Blinds
Cypress Lumber Outside Windows
Dobra. Pickets
Door Frames Picture Moulding
Douglass Fir Doors Pine Lumber

gæ^FitSng S»

itic Standard Time
L C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.
day would command twice that amount if 
still in commission, is a total loss at Alii-1 
gator Pond Bay, Jamaica, according to 
details of the disaster to the craft for-

-----New York, Aug. 25.7-A news agency
dispatch from Puntas Arenas, Chile, to
day says: .

, " The Chilean government to-day an- ""ded to the owner, Mr. J. Willard Smith
1 nounced that it has placed the ship Yelcho by Captain Forsythe, master of the illfated
2 at the disposal of Sir Ernest Shackleton freighter. Advice from the master is to

1 1 the effect that the Mineola, with the Brit
ish bark Madeline Constance and a coast-

STEAMSHIP CO., LID. St. John—
For 236th Battalion 

_ For 145th Battalion 
For 242nd Battalion " 
For 237th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Battery 
For 4th Pioneer Battalion 
For 8th Field Am. Train 
For Home Service

3
irch 3, and until further notice, 
L Connors Bros., will run - as

St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
khouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
it Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
hr or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
L George. Returning leave St.

Harhor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Bier permitting.
KThorne Wharf and Warehouse
L St. Joha, N. B.
[ 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Sarbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible 
Itebts contracted after this date 
a written order from the Com- 
Captain of the steamer.

1for another attempt to rescue the mem
bers of his south polar expedition mar
ooned on Elephant Island.

" It is feared here the men may 
already died of starvation.

"In making the announcement the 
government used the significant phrase:
- To rescue the men or scientific material "recks. The St John craft, being light 
if the party has succumbed.’ was pitched above high water mark and

"The Yekho is being stocked with pro- totaly damaged. The British bark was 
visions. Shackleton plana to sail within I Part)V toaded and there is a possibility 

— 131 a few days." I that she may be floated.—St. John Globe,
Aug. 28. ________________

1 Shi
ing vessel, were at anchor off in Alligator 

have ! Bay on the night of July 15. when a htir- 
I ricane developed. The vessels were swept 
up on the beach before the fury of the 
storm and all will probably be total

1 Sled
Sled Poles 
Spruce Boards 
Spruce Frame Stock 
Spruce Clapboards 
Spruce Dimension 
Spruce Flooring 
Spruce Sheathing 
Stair Material 
Store Fronts 
Storm Doors 
Storm Windows 
Table*
Thresholds 
Veranda Materials 
Wall Boards (4 kinds) 
Wainscoting of all kinds 
Wagon Axles 
WagonPoIra 
Wagon Thills 
Walnut Lumber 
Ward-robes
White Ash Boat Timbers 
White Ash Lumber 
Whitewood Lumber 
Windows 
Window Frames 
Wood-Work of ill kinds 
Work Well Done

17
3
- 29 Bread Boards

i&fcder
1For 65th Battalion 

For 145th Battalion 
For 236th Battalion 
For Canadian Engineers 
For 165th Battalion

-1 Canada Fibre Board 
Carvings2

Glass -]
6

Clapboards3

IBS—-London, Aug. 25.— Eight persona
were kiUed and 36 injured in the Zeppelin COMPLETION OF QUEBEC BRIDGE 
raid last night, it was announced officially 
to-nay. One hundred bombs were dropped.

51 One Zeppelin reached the outskirts of 
0 London. The statement follows:

" As far as has been ascertained, up to 
the present, some 40 bombs were dropped.
Most of these fell either on small property 
or in the open, but an electric power sta
tion was slightly damaged, and engineer

5 ing works were somewhat damaged by morning, September 11. At 5 o’clock in I 
fire. Several email fires occurred, all of | the morning the span will be floated from I 
which were promptly extinguished by the J its present place on the bank of the river 
London fire brigade, several persons being to the centre of the stream, where it will 
rescued from positions of danger by fire-1 be floated to the bridge and there raised 
men. " I and placed jn position.

"Fire was opened on this airship, which | The span weighs about four thousand] 
immediately altered its course. It is poe- tons and. will be raised about 150 feet 
aible that the first airship was followed by in order to dd'thie four 1,000-ton jacks t
* second raider, but this cannot, for the will be placed on the ends of that portion I ——Ottawa, Ont, Airg.25.—Two Rue- 
present be verified. 1 of the brkfce now in position, and, when 1 aian newspapers published in New York

0 " Some of our airmen went up inf-pursuit the span is immediately thereunder, it | have been prohibited from entry into 
and one airman succeeded in firing attire will be elevated by the jacks to its prop» I Canada. One is tile Russkoyeslovn, s daily 
raid» at dose range." place. In case tiiere 1» a wind or storm ) pap», and the oth« the Noilly Mir, whidh

............ ' ■ ......— ; which would prevent work on that day, is a daily Socialist organ. Thirty-three
- A man should never talk about what the placing of the span will be postponed other American publications have been 

he does not understand." Well,” replied until suitable weather. While the work ’ excluded/most of them being German. 
Senator Sorghum, " sometime.- he can get is going on no vessels will be aliowedto The others include Forward, a Jewish 
away with it, if be is arm his audience pass up or down the riv». Marine inter- paper, The Gaelic American, an Irish 
doesn't understand it tUba.’—Washing- ‘ eats have been asked to make a note of Weekly, The Irish World. The Irish Voice, 
last Star. this and act accordingly. all published in New York,

all kinds
1 .For 165th Battalion 

. | Carleton—- 
1 For 237th Battalion 

For 165th Battalion
3 Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The final span] 

of the Quebec bridge wiil be placed in po
sition on September 11th. Hon. J: D 
Reid, acting Minister of Railways, had an 
interview with Mr. Monsarrat, the engin
eer In charge of the construction of the 
bridge, and it was decided that the span 
should be placed in position on Monday

IDRËWS POSTAL GUIDE
Northmnberl and—

For 132nd Battalion 
Eor 236th Battalion

1bert Thompson, Postmaster 
Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
y Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
psacted during open hours.
Ib within the Dominion and to the 
plates and Mexico, Great Britain 
pd all parts of the British Empire, 
per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
f to the postage necessary, eacn 
1er must have affixed a one-cent 
ax” stamp. To other'countries, o
rthe first ounce, and 3 eente 
fditional ounce. Letters to whicn 
pt rate applies do not require tne 
ax” stamp.
Cards one cent each to any address 
pda, United States and Mexico, 
it post cards must have a one-cen 
tamp” affixed, or a two-cent cara 
toed. Post cards tsyo cents eacn, 
r countries. The two-cent car 
«quire the "War Tax” stamp, 
papers and periodicals, to any®. 
Si Canada, United States and 
L one cent per four ounces.
B: 11.35 t. m. ; 10.50 p.
I ; 6.30 a. m. ; 5 JO p.
L fw Repdrafr. Ml k P«ui hall 11
te tithe Ue*| if (item

1
2

WANT EXPORTATION OF
PULP-WOOD PROHIBITED

IFor Home Service

1
1 HALEY & SONlFor 237th Battalion

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.41 —IT

,
3 -----Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Hon. Senator F.

T. Frost died suddenly » his residence 
in Smith's Falla this morning. He was 
in his 73rd yew. He had sustained a 
stroke of paralysis about air months ago 
but had seemingly regained his health 
and was quite well when he retired last 
night. Be

1

•m

Kent
, wee stricken about 1 o’clock 

tine morning and failed to rally.
Senator Frost’s death leaves ant 

Liberal vacancy in the Upper House.

*
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, t9lti ij§Z/2
ita:Mrs. GUlmor Stewart and,family have f :Short's Military Band haa gone to 

Princeton. Me., to play three days at the returned from the Rolling Dam. Miss
Margaret McKinney, of Calais, accom
panied them.

little consideration at the forthcoming 
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
next They did not act on our suggestion Princeton Fair, 
that they should communicate with Mr. The Public Schools opened on Monday, 
Goldsmith, the expert who has been in St. after the summerliolidays.

HIGH GRADE SHOES®hr Beacon
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889.

. Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the highly bur
nished cooking top always glistening, dustless clean, with
out blacking; in four pieces it cannot warp or bulge.

■ i - 'A pretty military wed
ized at the Greenock Pre

on Tu esd 
Miss Bien Davi

Rev. J. W. Spencer, of St. Marks church, 
left to-day for a month’s vacation at 
Prospect Harbor, Me.

Miss Ellen Bogue was the guest last 
week of Mrs. L. Connors, Black’s Harbor.

For Men, Boys, Youths and Little Gents 

AT INVITING PRICES

Published every Saturday by
ncArrvN pprcc COMPANY I John recently giving advice as to existing Miss jean Keating, of Boston, is visiting 

rl'“J waterworks and proposed extensions. As ber mother, Mrs. John Keating. *
Wallace Broad, Manager. | Mr Goldsmith is an expert in the employ Mr J Mra Fred A McCormack, of

of the National Board of Fire Under- ( Albany> n Y„ have been recent guests of
writers, it is not at all unlikely that he • Mf gn<j Mrs Thompson McNeill. I Aug. 29. .

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 must ultimately come to St Andrews .n Anna Grimmer is visiting her Every section of St. John and Charlotte
lo v . „ . , ...__ ! any case, that is, if the Town is to have a ; ,. „ , h s,lmmer counties along the shore was representedTo United Statra«md Postal m «001 system of water supply installed in ac- ™n > ' I by delegates of the Weir Owners Associa-

Coun nés, pe "V” . I cordance with the requirements of the co age' I tion who met here to-day in the Imperial
If payment h madejn Fire Underwriters; and it is only by so Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair leave on Fri Theatre Ten dollars a hogshead was the 

a^nuTsJSÜription10 doing that we shall be able to secure the day evening for their home «OM*». 3et for fall herring. It was the
_____ reduction in insurance rates which fum- after a few days visit in St. Stephen. Mr.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte ishes one of the chief reasons for the in- and Mrs. Blair have been' enl"Fjng the
Rates furnished on applica- j 8tanation of waterworks at all. sea *ree,es at Campobello during the

St John has been fortunate enough to 
for two months the services of Mr.

Frank A. Mclnnes, president of the New 
England Society of Waterworks Engineers,

------ I one of the ablest and most experienced
1 men in his profession on the continent of 

America. We tie surprised to learn that 
.. „„ . Mr. Mclnnes has accepted the very small
[August 24 to August 30] fee of $300 per month for the time of his

rpHE week under review was marked m jn St John. and i{ he would
1 by one of the most important events ^ “ rtionate fee for advising the

of the war, namely, the entrance of Ru-1. Supply Committee of the Town 
mama into the struggle, which die con- Cound^ information and advice would 
summated by decking war on Austria- undoubted]y given by him that should 
Hungary on August 27. Of less sigmfi- 

was the declaration of Italy that on 
anomter August 28 she was in a state of 
wd? pith Germany. That Rumania has 
final O' embraced the cause of the Entente

St. Andrews,

England, was married to_ 
Pettigrew of the 4th 1 

The ceremon
McClar/s

Kootenay
o

Battalion.
by the Rev. W. M. Fraser 
given away by Sergent-M 
pioneer, and Pioneer J. J.

The bride

R. A. STUART & SONSubscription Rates

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. s

lai"... it. saspy
h August 26, 1916.

11—üa as best man. 
white net and lace prettil

I V white-satin trimmings and
â a wreath of orange blossd 
5 carried a boquet of white J 

jnd asparagus fern, she i 
wristlet watch the gift of 

® ’ f In attendance as. brioesl 
¥ ■ Misses Mary Proudfoot, 

Nellie Frost and Hilda Jol 
r the bride. They wore d 

white voile, with (salmi 
and drooping white felt ti 
med with ” water wavd 
carried bouquets of pinU 
fern. They wore gold bJ 
pearl* gifts of the brided 
of the bride to the brj 
military electro watch, 
was in the employ of the 
W. J. Shaughnesssy, whd 
wedding breakfast. A id 
were invited, including a 
brother of the bridegrooJ 
W. A Byron, of the 4thj 
tributed.

GRAND HARM», G. M. Safety First
Warning

It won’t be hard to decide what range you want In your 
kitchen after I show you the Kootenay’s special features.

:sentiment of the meeting that this price 
would be satisfactory to the packers. 
Delegate after delegate reported a great 
scarcity of fish. A few were reported in 

Mrs. Helen Beard and her son, Amherst, I the eastern end of St. A idrews Bay very 
who spent a week in Calais with friends, few in the Magaguadavic and Digdeguash, 
have returned to their home in St. John. I practically none in Bliss’s and L’Etang 

Rev. Canon Vroom, of King’s College, I harbors, and along the shore toPocologan 
Windsor, N. S., and Mrs. Vroom, have from New River, including Lepreau and 
been spending a few days with Mr. James | Mace’s Bay, and along the St. John shore 
Vroom and the Misses Vroom.

Mrs. John Clarke, of St. John, has been I of other years, 
the guetd for several days of Mrs. P. G. The„summer schools generally looked 
McFarlane I for at this time have failed to materialize,

uAug. 29.
Carol Levy, of New York, is visiting 

relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Burry Mabee and child

ren, of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seward Foster.

Mrs. Frank Gillie, of Portland, Me.r 
arrived by Stmr. Grand Afonan on Tues
day to visit her sister, Mrg Grant Dakin.

Mrs. George Outhouse and daughters, 
Mrs. Nelson Prime, and Misses Iola and 
Olive, of Tiverton, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Outhouse’s brother, Augustus O’Neil.

Miss Florence Murray, of St. John, who 
has been yisiting Miss Ethel Wooster, re
turned to her home by Steamer on Friday. 
She was accompanied by Miss Wooster.

The Misses Emma and jMHierva Green,* 
after an absence of eight years in Boston, 
are visiting relatives and friends here, 
and are receiving a hearty welcome.

R
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

.SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAWpast month. Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top. 
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots in Hip, Half-Hip and Short. 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
Needles and New Parts for almost every 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a pall and be convinced. 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. 
Three private rooms to try on shoes, and 
the tifest assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity. 
All cars pass my door.

,
-3ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ CANADA 

^Saturday, 2nd September, 1916. Mrs. Charles Brown ahd daughter, 
Emily, spent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mitchell.

Master Lawrence Mitchell spent the 
past week with friends at St. John.

Rev. Mr. Berry, of Eastport, held service 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday after
noon. The discourse from Genesis, "And 
He walked with God ” was very impres
sive. At the close the National Anthem 
was sung.

'The public schools opeifed bn Monday 
with the teachers, H. Groom, Miss Mary 
Mitchell and Miss Olive Mitchell, in 
charge.

The Misses Marguerite Batson, Dorothy 
Alexander and Edith Lank went the first 
of the week to Wilson’s Beach, where they 
will teach the ensuing term.

Sidney Harvey, of Albert Co., visited 
friends here last week, en route for Grand 
Manan.

Mrs. Arthur Calder, jr., and child, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calder.

Arrived on Saturday by ship Duncan, 
Mr. Franklin Rooseveldt, sec. of American 
-navy, to spend a short time at his summer 
home here.

Mrs. J. Powers, who has been on thq 
sick-list for a time, is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Doughty are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
girl.PROGRESS OF THE WAR

School has opened again with Miss 
Mary Conley as teacher.

Ptes. McPherson and Linwood Doughty, 
of the 4th Pioneers Batt., St. Andrews, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Doughty.
t The Leonardville Christian Sunday 
School held a picnic on Bar Island on 
Saturday afternoon. Many games were 
played, aftrr which refreshments 
served, and a pleasant time was enjoyed 

4>y all.
: Mrs. Gradis Johnson and Mrs. Amy 
Barnes spent a very pleasant day this 
week with Mrs. Jane Johnson.

fish were reported below half the average

Sunday for I an(* the sentiment was general that the 
I outlook was Hot bright for big catches.

* I The same conditions in other years had* 
resulted in big prices the fish going to $30 
and $35 a hogshead.

Mr. H. C. Grant leaves on 
his home in New York, after a pleasant I

E visit here.
earliest momept the Town Coun- Mrs. David

oil should inform the, ratepayers just hoy large-number of ladies at a tea-bridge on Aug. 30
after of Waterworks now stands; Tuesday afternoon at hëklmme TO Prince I Mr Lloyd Hill and his mother, of Mill

William Street, St Stephen, i he prize I ^own> are guests of relatives here, 
was won by Mrs. F. M. Murchie. Mrs. Ellis Taylor, of St. John, is the guest of 
George J. Clarke poured tea and Mrs. his uncle, Dr. Taylor.
Harry Wall served the ices. It was al Miss Mary Scullin, of Rolling Dam, 
most pleasant affair and much enjoyed by spent last week here the guest of Mrs.

_ _ , Fred McLeod.the guests. I
„ , , j _l Canon Vroom, of Windsor, N. S., andMrs. Eugene Thornton and her daugn- his wife> spent a few days Qf this week in 

ter, Charlotte, have returned from a visit | town, 
in Waltham, Mass.

Im prove of value vastly beyond its cost. 
At the F. Maxwell entertained a î

.P

the m
Alike is not surprising to ^iew oi^thyl ^

arjasask-stsstti';
sion in the event of the ultimate success l advisible £or the Town Council
of the cause she has now espoused As * wjth the Provincial Board
to the weeks host,ht.es, they have pre-l pub,ic m whose secretary is Mr. 
sented nothing sensational but have I p R Fredericton. The Board
resulted m cousiderable further gams for furnlsh_undoubtedly would furnish 
the Entente Powers on most front* information as to equitable water-

In the Western campaign steady pro- uindred matters.
^ :.nVOlVmBB-, ?Pe^ p 8 ^ng T Frnally, the ratepayers of St. Andrews 
made by the British and French m the ^ know how the question of
Somme drstnet. where they gained «>n-1 stands vis.à.vis the Canadian

Has the Com-

NEW SHOE STORE OF
- IEDGAR HOLMES DbWolfe-D 

On Tuesday afternoonl 
the brides mother, Mrs. \ 
in the presence of i he 
friends, Miss Muriel Rf 
united in marriage to 1 

' DeWolfe, by Rev. W. To 
Trinity Church. The he 
adorned with flowers f 
The bride looked very wi 
in a dress of Saxon blue 
a bouquet of roses. Af 
dainty refreshments wer 
the bride changed her bi 
stylish travelling costun 
cloth with hat to match 
couple motored to the C, 
left, amid showers of 
many good wishes of i 
Coppercliff, Ontario, whi 

lucrative position in th 
ware Company. The ,1 
very handsome and valu 
several cheques for kocK

LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I. 131 WATUt SI.. Jut beyoiKi Ik F.O.. EASTPORT, ME
Aug. 30.

Mrs. Herbert Knight and children, who 
have spent the summer here, returned to 
thair honle in Detroit, Mich., on Thurs
day. /

Mr, Herbert Smart is spending a few 
days at Digdegursh this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Shane and children, of 
Woodland, who have been visiting here, 
returned to their home on Thursday.

Mrs. James B. Cline, who was a patient 
in the Chipman Hospital last week, re
turned home on Tuesday, much improved 
in health.

Mrs. Morten Leeman and children are 
visiting Mrs. F. S. Pendleton this week.

Mrs. Hannah Leeman is visiting friends 
and relatives in Lubec and Milltown, Me.

Miss Myrtle Conley, of Leonardville, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Stuart,

Mrs. Andrew Stuart and Mrs. Will 
Martin visited Mrs. Marvin Martin at 
Lubec on Saturday.

St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1894. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also prescribe 
it for my patients always with the most 
gratifying results, and I consider it the 
best all-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

If•ivj

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Mr. Ira Gettin, of Boston,' is a guest at 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis, of Boston, I the Victoria Mr Gettin was a former

are spending a few days with Ca.ais “^^ 8 has resumed her

friends. I position on the teaching staff in St. John.
Mrs. F. E. Rose entertained friends I Mrs. Buckle and her neice, Miss Louise 

on Friday evening last at her home. I Duffy, who have been visiting Senator
„. . . c. ___ I and Mrs. Gillmor, have returned to their
Lieut. Ralph B. Clarke is now in France I home at Teweskbury, Mass, 

with the 26th Battalion.

£;/•

I: .
*

............
and kt Fleury, and they replied al the tPheir views on the subject
G«man attempts to dislodge them. P in the most unmistakable
There was some activity near Arras, near I ‘
Tahure in the Champagne district ,nd manner, and they are all most desirous to 
near St Mihiel, but at all these points the be intonned that their views are be ng 
attempted drives of the Germans were all I ™ade effect,ve by thP Councillors elected 

frustrated. At no point on the Western 
front were the Germans able to make any

Mr. Roy Monin gave a pleasant sail to 
Mrs Scott Bradford, of Woodfords, Lake Utopia on Sunday, to a number of 

Me., is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. A’ I "K^n^K^v KoL” e"i0yed *
McCullough, in Calais.

( THE FALL TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening , 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

■
to. Mrs. George Agnew, of Red Beach, is 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer and Mr. and the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Murphy. 
Mrs. J. W. Scovil have closed their sum-1 Mr. George P. Taylor and wife, of Los 

cottages at the Ledge and returned 1 Angeles, and Mrs. Walter Taylor and
1 child, of Jamestown, New York, are guests 

of Dr. H. I. Taylor at the Victoria.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO.
Aug. 31.

Among recent visiiors who have return
ed to their respective homes were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Blair of Ottawa ; Mr. Murray 
Vaughn, Miss Roxie Harvey, Miss Bertha 
White and Mrs. Charles White and child- 

Ug' * ren, of St. John ; Mrs. Morris Holmes, of 
The North Road Baptist Sabbath school Eastport ; Mrs. Noddin, Beaver Harbor ; 

held their annual picnic on Tuesday at Miss Portia Seelye, Letite; Mrs John i 
Indian Island. The motor boat Almeda, Brown and Mrs. Sarah Brewster, Eastport; 
Capt. Alex. Calder, and schooner Harry \jjgg Maude Dick, Boston, and several 
T., Capt. Geo. Lank, conveyed them to others whose names we cannot now re- 
the Island. The day was fine, as also was call, but who all enjoyed their summer 
the water at the time of transportation, at Wilson’s Beach,
The delight of the children throughout . ~. . . ^ , , , , Mrs. Ed son Mitchell returned on Tues*the entire day wfs unbounded, and various ^ ^ g ( h relatives in
games were enjoyed. A goodly number ^ N R an(J TjvertQ N s
of the older peopler were present and en-
joyed the day as well. A weary but well Mrs. Hannah Nash was a recent visitor 
pleased party returned at nightfall. to Eastport.

Miss Harper, a summer visitor here. Dr- and Mrs- Lincoln, of Dennysville, 
summoned to her home at New York Me., spent'a few days of last week with 

last week, by the death of her brother. Mr and Mrs. Emerson Brown. _
The Misses Harris and Fowler, summer Mr- Wesleÿ Brown, of Eastport, spent 

visitors, gave an interesting tableau in the Sunday here.
Church hall on Saturday evening, for the Sch. Hattie Loring, Capt. Bailey, of West- 
benefit of the church. port, N. S., arrived here on Monday.

The Red Cross Society went on Satur- Capt. Bailey was accompanied by his wife 
d»y by steiirner jo Sf. Stephen, where a and'two small children, who are visiting 
pleasant day was spent. Mrs. Bailey's sister, Mrs. Olive Brown.

The members of the Sigma Beta and Mrs. Calvador Brown is on the sick-list. 
Gamma Clubs (Sabbath school boys and Mrs. George Brown is suffering from a 
girls), gave .a lawn party at the home of badly sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Batson on Friday Among former residents who are visit- 
evening, for the purpose of securing funds ing here now are Mrs. Marcetia Newman 
to be used in a memorial box foc^he Is- and Mrs. Pamelia Brow l. 
land boys of the 115 Battalton, England. Mr. Merrill Lank and M \ W t “* >rt'r 
The affair met with great success, and have gone to Boston for the fall and win- 
the box will be dispatched at the earliest 
possible date.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Merr*manr Con
necticut, were passengers here on Satur
day last,

Mrs. Alvin Ramsdall and daughter, Iva, 
of Lubec, Me., were Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Calder.

Mr. Allen Calder, of Marblehead, Mass., 
is visiting friends here.

■
I àWILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1to town.
Mrs. Julia Gillmor has been in Calais, 

the guest of Miss Clara Rideout.
Miss Alma Fitzmaurice haa gone to

Toronto to visit fashionable millinery es-, Mrs R j Barry, Beaver Harbor, and 
tablishments. I Miss Marjorie Norton, of Eastport, spent

Miss Knox, principal of Havergal Col-1 Tuesday in town, 
lege, has been a recent guest of Mrs.
George J. Clarke.

to carry them out. Mr. M. N. Cockburn, St. Andrews, en 
tertained a party of friends here on Tues
day, to a motor sail up the river to the 
Lake.

CAMPOBELLO
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESgains whatever.

Apparently only slight changes . were
effected in the Eastern campaign, the | ^ 2 — Sedan capitulated, 1870. Omdur- 
Russians holding all their positions from 
Riga to Volhynia, but making some 
further advances in the Carpathians 
towards Hungary. The Rumanian entry 
into the conflict was signalized by an 
aevance across the Transylvanian Alps, 
the Austro-Hungarian forces retiring 
without offering sustained resistance.
The cooperation of the Russians and Ru
manians in the drive on Hungary and 
Transylvania is certain to change com
pletely the Teutonic plans of campaign 
on the Eastern front, _and perhaps on the 
Western front as welL

SI.ANDREW3 DRUG STORE DIE!Wk
man, 1898. Great Fire of Lon
don, 1666 ; Alice Lisle executed 
for sheltering a rebel, 1685 ; John 
Howard, philanthropist, bom, 
1726; Marie Therése murdered, 
1792; Henry George, political 
economist, bom, 1839 ; Dr. Paul 
Pourget, French writer, born,

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets WlELIAM COS 

White Heaçl, Grand 
One of our oldest citia 
Cossaboom, who had ti 
past few years in CiitM 
on Monday Aug. 21, il 
his age. His remains wj 
for burial, accompanied 
son and a widowed da 
of the grandchildren, 
unmarried daughter rd 
Miss Utecht, a missiod 
companied the funeral d 
a very impressive sermd 
gregation of mourners 
choir sang " Beautiful id 
" Rock of Ages ” and "j 
Tears in Paradise.” ,1 
offerings by Mrs. L. Fra 
friends. Mr. Çossabodj 
and quiet manner, and 
and will be much misj 
circle, who have the d 
the community.

JBAYSIDE, N. B.
Mrs. Edward Keyes, who had a bad fall 

last Sunday, from a fright at seeing two 
automobiles collide at the bridge, is much 
better ^pd able to be out again.

Miss Ruth Clarke has gone to Long 
Reach, Kings County, to resume her 
teaching duties.

Miss Katherine Coster, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Lois Grimmer at Rock- 
cliffe.

Aug. 30
Our schools opened on Monday with 

Misses Bartlett and Craig in charge.
Mr. Hazen Stuart left on Saturday for 

the West, where he will be employed in 
the harvest fields.

Miss Nellie Rigby has returned to her 
work in St. Andrews, having recovered 
from an attack of measles.

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOMUlin STICKNEY’S I

1852. WEDGWOOD STORE
“ 3.—Dunbar, 1650. Sir Edward Coke, 

eminent lawyer, died, 1634 ; Oliv
er Cromwell died,' 1658 ; Gregori
an Calendar adopted in England, 
1752 ; Prince Eugène de Beauhar- 
nots, step-son of Napoleon Bona
parte, boro, 1781 > Treaty of Paris 
signed, 1783 ; Rt. Hon. Sir George’ 
E. Foster bom, 1847 ; Queen Olga, 
mother of King Constantine of 
Greece, born, J851 ; L. A. Thièrs, 
former President of French Re
public, died, 1877 ; Benedict XV 
elected Pope, 1914.

“ 4,—Hudson River discovered, 1609 ; 
Gen. Luigi Cadrona, Italian Chief 
of Staff, born, 1850; France de
clared a Republic, 1870.

“ S.^Malta capitulated, 1805. Battle 
of the Marne, 1914. Robert Fer
guson, Scottish poet, born, 1750 ; 
Dr. John Dalton, chemist, bom, 
1766 ; First Congress met at Phil
adelphia, 1774 ; Accession of 

, Queen Wilhelmina of Nether
lands, 1898 ; Peace between Rus
sia and Japan signed at Ports
mouth, N. H., 1905.

“ 6.—ColuSbus sailed from Canary 
Islands, .1492; Final sailing of 
Mayflower from Plymouth, 1620 ; 
M. Yyves Guyot, French econom
ist, bom, 1843 ; President McKin
ley shot, 1901.

“ 7.—St. Evurtius. Copenhagen sur
rendered, 1807. Queen Elizabeth 
born, 1553 ; Buffon, French nat
uralist, born, 1707, John O. Whit
tier died, 1892.

“ 8.—Nativity B. V. M. Sebastopol, 
1855. Harvard College founded, 
1636 ; Dr. Raphael Pumpelly, 
geologist, bom, 1837 ; Garibaldi 
entered Naples, 1860.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE Amongst the pretty decorations in 

china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,”

11 "Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

, ... _ . . I Mr. William Mallock and Miss Annie
During the morning service 'a Trinity Ma||ock_ of Miltown, were visitors here 

Church some evil disposed boys threw an Qn ^jonday
gpple at the beautiful east window in the Mr afid M[s Aub Maxwell and 
Church breaking ,t fed*. The boys are chj|<) q{ ^ are visjtjng Mr and Mrs 
known and it is supposed a demand M |,
be made on their parents to restore the p ■
window Mr’ and Mrs- Arthur Dolby, Miss Reta

. _ 1 ^ • xm a x» n I Dolby, Mrs. Arthur Logan and daughterMrs. G» D. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. I.. . . ... „ . .„ , », ’ ^ „ fC, Muriel were guests of Mrs. H. A. IrwjnS. Grimmer and Mrs. P. G. Hanson, of St. I Frida
Andrews, were in town during the week. *

ICE CREAMThe news of the week of the Caucasian 
campaign was meagre, but indicated that I 
the Russians, strongly reinforced, were 1 
resuming successfuily the offensive south I 
and west of Lake Van, both Mush and I 
Bitlis being now reoccupied ; and they I 
were also making another advance from I 
Kerman shah, in Persia, behind which 
they bed retired.

No news was received during the week I 
of the operations in Mesopotamia ; and I 
from the Egyptian campaign it was only I 
reported that a small detachment of I 
Turks was driven off by British patrols 
east of the Suez Canal.

The week was without information I 
concerning the campaign in German East 
Africa, which must very soon cease to be 
German.

I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 

bridge, England, a tieautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

IRA STINSON
Cuf Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

ST. ANDREWS

Corp. Leigh Campbell has returned to 
Valcartier after a few days visit with his 
family.St. GEORGE, N. B. H. G. BROWNING

PLOMBER AND TINSMITH
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Elizabeth Loughh

We regret to learn ol 
Elizabeth Loughran Ml 
found dead by her son! 
turn to their home in J 
day evening, Aug. 28J 
supimoned immediate! 
jnation pronounced del 
Mrs. McGregor was bl 
sixty nine years ago. 1 
home in Aspen for al 
and was loved and red 
knew her. She is sun 
William, Nathan, Rl 
Loughran McGregorJ 
held Tuesday morninJ 
the Catholic Church! 
Sweeney, celebrating!

Deceased was a da 
John Loughran of SL I

Aug. 28. Rev. Mr. Weddall preached in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews (formerly Myrtle | church here Sunday evening.

Milne), their daughter Harriett, and Miss 
Andrews, of Portland, Me., are guests of 
Mrs. James McKay.

r MOIR’S 
Mother’s Bread

«
WHITE HEAD, G. M. ter.

Mrs. J. W. Matthews gave a picnic to 
St. Andrews on Saturday for the pleasure 
of her Sundi^y School Class. The day was 
beautiful and the party returned at night 
much pleased with the day's outing.

Dr. John Manning, Dr. and Mrs. Owirgg 
and son Rotiert, and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Long, of Baltimore, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Small.

Ang. 36Mrs. MacDonald, of New York, niece 
of Mrs. Alfred Meal ley, is visiting here.

Th£ Balkan campaign was vigorously 
prosecuted throughout the week. The 
Bulgarians occupied Kavala, and took the 
fortified town of Seres which was held by 
Greek troops who made an ineffective 
resistance. On the whole of the front 
dominated by Salonika the forces of the I ^ 
Entente Allies (which now include British. I 
French, Russians, Italians and Serbs) I 
were busily engaged with the Bulgarians 
and Teutons, and were said to have made I 
some gains. The entrance of Rumania I 
into the war on the side of the Entente I 
Powers has caused a profound sensation I 
in Greece, and is certain to be followed 
by the Greek nation taking the course I 
adopted by Rumania, notwithstanding the | 
Teutonic sympathies of their King.

The Austro-ItaUan campaign during the 
week was marked by substantial gains 
for the Italians in the Dolomites and in 
the.Trentino, and they also strengthened 
their position on the Isonzo.

Two German air raids on England were 
made during the week, one on the night 
of th» 24th and another on the night of 
the 25th. The first seems to have result-

Tha Sisters of the Alexandra Lodge-of 
. _ . . Grand Harbor held a picnic here on Friday

Miss Jenny Sampson, of Stanley, was | The Church Aid served dinner and supper 
the guest last week of Mrs. J. Chase.

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems ,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Bread

. . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

in the Hall ; ice cream and cake were sold 
in the evening, the funds to be used tor 
Church work. The day was wet, but there 
w#s quite a large gathering.

Miss Lillian Spinney, of Bangor, and I The haymaker§ have harvested a large 
Miss Ethel Spinney, ot Eastport, are visit- amount of their hay, but some have not

yet begun.
Large quantities of dulse have been

Miss Bessie Holt, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives.

The First Week 
n September

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuitions Rates and 
full information mailed to any address.

ing their aunt, Mrs. George McCormick.
Mrs. Frank Hibbard is visiting relatives I gathered and dried.

Mr.xAlphonse Frankland Jias greatly 
improved the appearance of-his house by 
painting..

The Charles K., Harris Shaw, is here. 
Mrs. Peter Miller haa returned from 

motor-boat Bail to a large party on Friday I Nova Scotia, where she has been visiting 
afternood last. The party had supper at her children One of her daughters, Mre. 
-, . „ . ,, , , . Bertie Brooks, and her family, came withCharles Craig's clubhouae, Lake Utopia. | her (of a few wa;ks. visit

Mrs. George Frauley entertained a party 
of twenty young ladies at her clubhouse,
Lake Utopia, on Tuesday last On their 
return to town the party attended the 
pictures at the Imperial.

in St. Stephen.
IMiss Norma McLaughlin is the guest of 

Mrs. E. A. G reason. H. J. BURTON & CO.jMr. and Mrs. William Harding gave a

Cretr$f5*i\ S. Kerr,
Principal

9a

F.W.&S. MASONLORD’S COVE, D. 1.

SmoIx=xAug. 30.
Mr. Murray Leonard, of Grand Manan, 

visited his mother, Mrs. E. B. Leeman, 
Miss Etta Marshall is visiting relatives | for a few days last week.

Mr, Arfhpr Stuart, of Lubec, Me., who 
has been visiting his cppsjn. Miss Hazel 
Stuart, returnea home on Monday.

Capt. George I. Stuart, now sailing|f»his4 
Mayor Lawrence, with a picnic party of I boat Hazel Leah, between Sf. John iand 

Ladies, motored on Wednesday to Caith-1 Lubec, was in port Tuesday evening.^
Mr. Ned Cummings’, of Cummmgs 

Cove, called on friends here on Sunday.
To Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Fountaid, Tof 

Chocolate Cove, their many friends in 
Lord’s Cove extend their deepest ] 

saiVwas one of the afternoon enjoyments. I sympathy in the loss of their young 
Prqf. Prince and a number of assistants daughter, Reta, so early departed, 

arrived hereto day from the bioiogica. Mm
station, St. Andrews, and Will install the Ij^eg Hooper, at Northern Harbor, on 
professor's newfish elevator for salmon at | Wednesday, 
the falls.

MATTRESS
ORCHARD HOUSE, BOCABEC

MANUFACTURERSJL]in St. John.A new pennant, that of the Y. M. C. A., 
displayed to the beautiful grounds of 

. J . Orchard Houae, Bocabec, on August 23,
ed m slight damage and no loss of life ; and was answerable-tor a delightful gar- 
but the seeoad caused the death of eight I den party in aid of the Young Women’s 
people and injdries to a number of others, Christian Association movement for the

1 women behind the gun. This is a grand and considerable material damage the I carnpaign to provide suitable andx con- 
extent of which has not been announced. I genial accomodations for the thousands of 
• In " News of the Sea ” will be found an I women who are working under abnormal 
account of the week’s toll of marine dis- conditions in the munition plante in Eng- 

j. , , , , I land, and as such must affect the wholeasters through mines and submarines I Empire, for it will never do to let
activities, a considerable number of such tbe mothers of generations yet to be, be- 
disasters having occurred, and probably I come nervous wrecks in order to win the 
not all were reported in the daily press. war-indeed the sporting of the daughters The participation of Rumania in ü,= |<^7™  ̂

war on the side of the Entente Powers, | resolution of things that count after this 
and the probability oPGreece soon follow-1 war. Therefore the appeal should meet

with the response, universal, instant, un
waning.

A modest charge of 25 
visitors to the grounds, a liberal tea, and 
a musical programme, vocal and instru
mental, in which the Misses Taylor and 
Davidson figured most prominently ; and 
so pronounced were the loyalty and gen
erosity of the Bocabec people that a 
contribution of $50 was raised for the 
cause, in spite of a severe electrical storm, 
which, like enemy artilery, very much 
hampered proceedings. We 
that-this same Bocabec has, within a 
month, raised over $200 for worthy 
causes ; and that Mrs, Botterell, who in
spired the occasion, is hopeful of getting 
the amount adfcumented to the sum o : 
$100, the yearly cost of a cubicle in such 
an institution as the Y. W. C. A. intends 
to errect in connexion with the-Munitions 
Plante in the dear old Motherland.

The schools opened Monday, with the 
same staff of teachers ÿs last term.

Was

We Are 
ginators 

Maker 
Latest

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

\
,ness, where they were delightfully enter

tained by Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Johnson,
who, with their family are enjoying a 
month’s vacation there. A motor boat

EXJOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.

' Orders bi 
all over I 

are poCOALMrs, Frank Pendleton, Jr, is receiving 
treatment at the Chipman Hospital, St. 
Stephen.

. „ . — I Miss Hellen Young, teacher at Lam -
est daughter, Jean Frances, to I. Clinton bertvilie, was the guest of Miss Haze 1

I Stuart for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hanson, of Pennfield,
ing suit as a result of Bulgarian attacks 
on the country, are certain to shorten the 
duration of hostilities. Much will depend 
on the military supplies available for the 
Entente Allies, who, even without Ru
mania, had a preponderance in men. 
But thejeserve strength of Germany in 
material resources has not been announc-

announce the engagement of their ÿoung-
cents admitted

Dennis, of Ottawa.
We have on hand all sizesMr, and Mrs. Ray Lane, of Eastport, 

Keough, two very popular young kïX
left on Monday for the Canadian west to Mrs. Calvin Pendleton, of Pendleton’s 
engage in teaching. On the eve of their I Island, 
departure a circle of their friends gather
ed at Mise Gillmor'e home and

Miss Heloise Gillmor and Miss Annie We sell tl 
Made, or 
To-Order 
own sele< 

ported

WEDDING INVITATIONS, > 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCfBTY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND v 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

I

ANTHRACITE Al SOFT COAL
Cargo of Anthracite Coal due -to 

arrive. Booking orders
ed, even if it is definitely known. Under 
the most favorable . forecast justified by 
known conditions another winter cam
paign is inevitable. Swapping horses 
while crossing a stream is proverbially 
unwise, and the change in the supreme 
command of the Teutonic forces at this 
critical juncture must be taken us an in
dication that the Teutons are beginning 
to realize that all is not well with them, 
and that their case is now desperate.

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.ited |understand the young ladies with gold pins set With j Aug 3Q
pearls. The young ladies carry with them Mra, Amy G. Barns, and'Mrs. E. H. 
the best wishes of a large circle of friends. | Wilson and her son, Ronald, of Boston, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messenite enter-1 ^ with their sister,
tained a large numBer of guests over the Mjgs ^ Johngon to st.
week-end at Kamp Rosy Kat, Lake Utopia. I John after a brief visit with her parents,

Miss Helen Chaffey, oh Eastport, spent Mr, and Mrs. George Johnson.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Miss Amy Doughty has been removed

to the Chipman Hospital, St Stephen, to 
undergo an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. William Mersereau and Miss Alma I Mias Lettie Doughty is spending a few 
Coffey spent a few days last week at Lake days in Calais, the 
Utopia at Mrs. Mersereau’s cottage. Hooper.

MKssA^esCrickard left Saturday for ^ ^‘^hs^lsff wto™» sister 
Woodstock, where she is a member of the | Mrs, Austin Munroe, of Pennfield. 
school staff. Miss Maud Wren will teach 
this year at Moore’s Mills.

i

WOOD:
All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

:

Beacon Press Co.Harry Chaffey.

waterworks . Up-River Doings •
r St Stephen, N. B, Aug. 30.

Ev-HHE -E-EBEE^
sumptuous on our part to suggest that a visit in Canterbury with her friend, Miss 
they give the subject of waterworks a|jBes|i^Lundop.*

St Andrew», N.JB. t
guest of Mrs. Archie

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phene 49-31.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block .
Next Door lotte

- c. c
St SiMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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BE IM

m Melthis
Fall i
Protect it from the destructive effect of a.winter’s snow 
and ice—save valuable time next spring for other work. 
Fall painting pays,
But be sure you choose the right paint—one that will 
give your buildings the years of protection that you've 
paid for.

*ir  ̂ W aENCvMSHM

B” rl PAINT
is jnade according to the formula which scientific tests 
arid many years gf experience by practical painters 
prove to be best to meet Canadian weather conditions. 

Formula: 7(1% Pure White Lead 
J0% White Zinc 

100 70Pure Paint
It contains 70% of Brand ram’s B.B. Genuine White 
Lead—of standard purity for over 100 years—and 30% of 
pure white zinc—thus combining, in the proper propor
tions, pure lead and pi—e zinc, and making a perfeetpaint. > 
You take no chances v-ithE-H “English” Paint. Be sure 
you get it! There arc. cheaper paints, but none more 
economical when cove ring-capacity and length of wear

I ‘are considered

J. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews
arc our local agents. See them for color cards, prices, 

and complete information

QRANPRAM-flENaERSON
MONTREAL • HALIFAX • ST JOHN - TORONTO* WINNIPEG
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MARRIED NEGOTIATIONS AT WASHINGTON £ 

CONCERNING CANADIAN 
FISHERIES \e o oo 1Social and PersonalPettigrew-Davis Local and General I i

SHOES M Unable to Enlist
X

A pretty military wedding was solemn*
-ttïTîœa Holmea' who have been visiting their par

ry Miss Ellen Davis, of Derbyshire-1ente- Mr- Mrs. Theodore Holmes, have 
rLTwas married to Pioneer Osbum | returned to Calais. 
r^Lewof the 4th Pioneer Oversees Miss Nora Judge, of Woodstock, has 
Battalion- The ceremony was performed | been visiting Miss Sara McCaffery. 
to the Rev. W. M. Fraser. The bride ws* Mrs. James Kerr aud Miss Kerr have 
-jyen away by Sergent-Major H. Ford, 4th returned to Philadelphia.

• “ , and Miss Isabelle Stqae is visiting friends
The bnde wore a dr*88 “ | |a Fredericton. ~ 

finished with

iBSS® _____
The Red Cross Society very gratefully 

acknowledges the receipt of three gifts of 
money. $10 from Mrs. Henry Joseph, $5 
from Miss Lillian Morris and $1 from 
Mrs. Melville Jack.

I
I -m| SWEATERS

For Men, Women 
and Children

I PURE WOOL
All Styles 

1 and Colors

Mrs. Clyde Gardiner and Miss Ada Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Sir Joseph Pope, 
Under Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, who was holidaying at an At- j 
lantic resort, has proceeded to Washing-1 
ton, where he will meet W. A. Found, 
superintendent of Canadian Fisheries. 
Together they will confer with the United 
States Government in regard to" the 
trouble which has developed on the Pa
cific coast in connexion with the halibut 
fisheries.

The proposed amendment tb the rev
enue bill by which it is proposed to 
prohibit the shipment of fish in bond 
through Canada to the United States 
except from United States ports will be 
made the subject of representations by 
Sir Joseph and his associates. It is stated 
here that American fishing interests back 
of a proposal to establish a rival to Prince 
Rupert on the strip of American territory 
north of Prince Rupert, are responsible 
for the proposed amendment to the rev
enue bill, which has not yet, however, 
received the approval of the United 
States Senate.

Little Gents q
j

You can show your Patriotism by assisting to
SON FOR WRITING ADVERTISING COPY 

Legal Forms, Menus, all the various 
tjfces of programmes, etc., the REMING
TON TYPEWRITER has many appliances 
to enable the operator to do this special 
work without any difficulty.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

1

MAKE SHELLS »![ANDREWS, N. B^
Pioneer 
as best man.
White net and lace prettily
white satin trimmings and girdle, she wore 
a wreath of orange blossoms and veil, and

" the gift of the bridegroom. From there the>r win «° over-aeaa.
attendante as bridesmaids were the Mrs. Young, of Portland, is visiting her 
asesMary Proudfoot, Ethel Goodyer, I mother, Mrs. Patrick Donahue.

^ Nellie Frost and Hilda Johnston friends of The band of the 4th Pioneers Over-Seas 
tto bride. They wore pretty dresses of Battalion gave a most delightful concert 
white voile, with (salmon pink) sashes on the Band Stand on Saturday evening. 

% and drooping white felt hats prettily trim- Miss Mattie Hunt ond Mrs. E. K. SnoW 
it med with " water waved ” silk. They j have returned to Boston.

carried bouquets of pink sweet peas and Mr F p McColI hia retumed from 
I fern. They wore gold brooches set with New York and ia ^ hjs tamily at Sunny 

pearls, gilts of the bridegroom. The gift Bank Head of the 1|ike.
mil!mtitetro0wlteh.bnMmElLWDaavis McGuiggan. who has been visiting

, was in the employ of the Honorable Mn, ‘heM,^ Byrne, has retumed to her 

W. J. Shaughnesssy, who kindly gaye the1 
wedding breakfast. A number of guests
were invited, including Alcorn Pettigrew, h,s <ather. Mr. Edwin Saunders, 
brother of the bridegroom, and Sergeant I Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall, Mrs. John Gibson, 
W. A. Byron, of the 4th Pioneers.—Con-1 and Mr. George Hall motored from 
tribu ted. | Houlton and spent a few days at Kennedy's

Hotel this week.

Mrs. MacDougal and little son, John, 
who have been spending the summer at 
Kennedy’s Hotel to be with Capt Mac-First

Warning
Which are urgently required at the Front

z A very successful series of tableaux was 
shown at the Casino on Monday evening, 
and the proceeds, amounting to $180, 
were given to the regimental funds of the 
4th O. S. Pioneer Battalion.

-
it

làt you call at my store for 
e buying Footwear. Famous 
r Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
i top, also in Black. The 
idrich Red Boot for Youths 
with Red Line around top. 
ots for Ladies, Misses and, 
rhe Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
in Hip, Half-Hip and Short 
Junes and Talking Machines 
repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 

l New Parts for almost every 
ring Machine. A Warranted 
Sc. per box. I have no rent 
am satisfied with a small pro
ne a call and be convinced, 
igs. Three young lady clerks, 
ite rooms to try on shoes, and 
brtment of Boots and Shoes at 
ces offered in this vicinity. 
B my door.

We have, employment for a 
number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 
we shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name and have it 
on the list.

1]

The drawing for the handsome sweater 
Which was on exhibition at China Hall, 
took place on Wednesday last, and was 
conducted by Sheriff Stuart. The fortun
ate number was held by Mrs. J. Davidson 
Grimmer. The proceeds are for a patri
otic purpose. :WANTED NOW

Rev. R. W. Ross, M. A., Halifax, preach
ed two forceful and practical sermons in 
the Greenock Church last Sunday to 
large congregations.

Mr. Ross will conduct both services 
next Sunday, exchanging pulpits with Mr. 
Fraser. *

For Charlotte County or adjoining dis
trict, a reliable, energetic salesman, for 
the sale of Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
"Ornamental trees, shrubs, Roses, etc. 
Exclusive territories and sales rights. 
Free equipment Pay weekly. Our a- 
gency is valuable.

Mr. Leo Saundtifa, of Boston, is visiting
3 ;

...

SHOE STORE OF
OVER 600 ACRES

of the choicest fruit and ornamental trees. Es
tablished over 35 years. Goods well advertised 
and of hHOLMES The Pastor of the Baptist Church, St. 

Andrews, N. B., Rev. William Amos, grate
fully acknowledges the sum of $140 and 
other promises donated towards the build
ing of a Parsonage. Others disposed to 
help will be duly acknowledged.

'^ELIÎaM^NURSERY8QQ,na8er* 

TORONTO, ONT.
N.B.—Catalogue mailed on request to anyone in

terested in trees or shrubs.

DeWolfe-Dotbn T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.Miss May Stinson, of McAdam, has 
On Tuesday afternoon at the home of I been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

the brides mother, Mrs. Russell J. Doten, I Fletcher Stinson.
in the presence of their families and I Miss Lillian Mon is left on Wednesday 

friends, Miss Muriel Russell Doten was rto resume her duties at the Hospital of 
united in marriage to Mr. Bertram W. I the Good Samaritan, Boston.

' DeWolfe, by Rev. W. Tomalin, rector of Mrs. R. B. Clarke and little daughter. 
Trinity Church. The house was prettily Helen^ have returned to Montreal.
.toroed with flowers for the occasion Mr and Mr& Charlie Wade and Miss 
The bnde looked very winsome and pretty Wade ^
in a dress of Saxon blue silk and earned ,.
,bouquet of roses. After the ceremony Miss Bessie Andrews la spending her 
dainty refreshments were served. Later vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the bride changed her bridal dress for a lT- L. Andrews, Minister's Island, 

stylish travelling costume of navy blue 
cloth with hat to match, and the happy I a visitor in town, last week, 
couple motored to the C. P. R. depot and I Miss Csmpbell is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
left, amid showers of confetti and the | E. A. Smith, 

good wishes of their friends, for

r.. Jut fceywt the P.O.. EASTP0RT. ME il

7

GreyMaroonNavyTHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNTCH ST. JOHN, N. B.

i'sWhiteCastorGordon Clark and James Wilmot, who 
have been doing business at Cham cook, 
were before Justice Stoop last week 
charged with selling liquor to a soldier 
while on duty, under the "War Measures 
Act” M. N. Cockburn, K. exacted for 
the military authorities, and Mr. H. O. 
Mclnemey, of St John, appeared for the 
accused. Both men were convicted on 
their own confession and allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, after entering into 
bail to keep the peace for ten years. The 
Act under which the proceedings were 
taken provides a penalty of five thousand 
dollars or five years’ imprisonment or 
both; and the offenders were made to un
derstand that if caüght about their former 
haunts during the next ten years they 
will receive a very severe punishment

Make known your wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent oer word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as rour. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

:o:IAZEL
REAM I Saxe Rose Green 

Smoke . Brown
Lt. Green

If FISHERMEN %
NOTICE We have a complete stock of

the beginning of the 
ping Season it is well 
mow a good Toilet 
n. Our Witch Hazel 
pa is good for soothing, 

and softening t 
and rough surfaces

The first meeting of the stock holders, 
in the Meating Epps Company, Limited, 
will fie held at the office of the company, I 
in the Town of St. George, in the County 
of Charlotte, on Wednesday, the sixth day 
of September, A.D. 1916, at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of organiz
ing the Company, electing the Directors, 
adopting a set of By Laws, and the trans- 1. 
action of such other business as should 
legally come before it 
. Dated this first day of September, A.D. 

1916.

Mr. Kennedy Stinson, of Mo^real was

FISHING TACKLEMarine D RODS PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

LINESMrs. Littlefield is visiting • up-rivermany
Coppercliif, Ontario, where the groom has | {rjends 
a lucrative position in the Cochrane Hard
ware Company. The wedding gifts are 
very handsome and valuable and included 
several cheques for goodly sums.

REELS
FLYS IMr. end Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett, of Mc

Adam, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Bartlett.

Mrs. Babbitt and Miss Nellie Babbitt, 
who have been spending the summer with 
Mrs. Allan Grimmer, have returned to 
Fredericton.

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will SellPRICE 25c. We invite your inspection of these 

goods and advise that you call 
early before the lot is broken.

26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line lor 1.00

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

HENRY MEATING 
CHARLES A. EPPS 
GEORGE F. MEATING 

Provisional Directors
fS DRUG STORE DIED

iDEPARTURE OF THE PIQNEERS DatBURN BROS.. Props. 
Water and King Streets WlELlAM COSSABOOM Miss Bessie Mallock has retumed to her WANTED TO RENTOn Tuesday afternoon’s regular train a 

few of the 4th Overseas Pioneer Battalion 
left for Digby, where they will remain 
till they embark for overseas. On Wed
nesday at midnight a special train con
veyed one half of the corps to St. John 
en route for Digby ; and on Thursday 
night at the same hour the remainder of 
the Battalion left in the same way for the 
same destination, On Wednesday and 
Thursday nights the troops wfere given 
an enthusiastic send-off, as a token of 
the esteem in which they have been held 
by the townspeople and an expression of 
the best wishes of all for. their future 
success.

White Head, Grand Manan, Aug. 26 I school duties in Montton.
One of our oldest citizens, Mr. William I Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Mrs. Richard 
Cossaboom, who had been living for the I Owens, Mrs. Albert Thompson and Master 
past few years in Cutler, Me., died there I jack Cunningham motored*) St Stephen 
on Monday Aug. 21, in the 81st year of I on Wednesday.

his age. His remains were brought home RL Rey Monsignor O’Neill is visiting 
for burial, accompanied by his widow, one | hjs brother, Mr. Henry O’Neill, 
son and a widowed daughter, and some 
of the grandchildren. One son and an 
unmarried daughter remained at home.
Miss Utecht, a missionary preacher, ac
companied the funeral party and delivered | days in town la8t/week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richardson motored

IMMEDIATELY, a small furnished cot
tage for three mwiths. Write full par
ticulars. Téléphoné 3036, St John. 
Address J. D. GRIMMERCKNEY’S nMRS. DAVIS
La Tout* Apartments, St. John, N. B.

I THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

IOC 30

1W00D STORE WANTED
j H. O’NEILL 
I Up-Matt Mulct

Miss Eleanor Short St Stephen, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Mr. Chase Barker, of Calais, spent a few

A family to take charge of the Town 
Home and board the inmates, from Oct. 
1, 1916. Apply to George Lowrey, Chair
man of the Poor Committee.

at the pretty decorations in 
his year is ” Ye Ballads of Old 
a," viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
in Our Alley,” ” Come Lasses 
eds,” " The Harvest Home,” 
p’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
a Daughter of Islington,” in 
[rays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
England, a beautiful line of 

bade Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

ass Tumblers and Goblets.

A. E. O’NEILL’S
E. S. Polleys, 

Town Clerk.
. ua -a iFORa very impressive sermon to a large con

gregation of mourners and friends. The j from St. Stephen on Tuesday, 
choir sang " Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,”

St. Andrews, N. B., August 29, 1916. 
10-2w. * _____________

II MILLINERYWord has been received of the death 
" Rock of Ages ” and " There jvill be no |0f Mrs. Reuben Algar, of New Bedford. 
Tears in Paradise.” ,There were floral I .The deceased js a sister-in law of Miss 
offerings by Mrs. L. Frankland and other j Agnes Algar. 
friends. Mr. Cossaboom was of patient

fWANTEDWhile Sf. ^udrews hqs manifest ad
vantages as a site fqr % military camp, it 
also has its drawbacks ; but one thing is 

. Hon. Chas. J. Bonaparte and Mrs. Bona- certain, the people of the Town did all in' 
and quiet manner, and muph esteemed, I e kft tRjs week for chocorua, N. H„ their power to make the stay of the 
and will be much missed in the fami y | where they spend two weeks before | Pioneers a pleasant one, and we think

returning to their home in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. RuSsel Maloney, of New I highly appreciated by most of the officers 

York, are the guests of Mrs. Albert Shaw, and-lhen. The Beacon, in common with
all residents of St Andrews, wishes the 
Pioneers good luck in the part they are 
soon to take in the Empire's cause.

ANDA family to live on the Gardner Point | 
Farm, Deer Island, N. B. Free first two 
years. This will be to the advantage of 
any reliable party seeking a good home 
and a- business proposition. Apply to 

; L. B. GARDNER.
*•32 Ruggles street, Roxbury, Mass. Yir FANCY GOODS

FLOUR ST. ANDREWSARQLD STICKNEY
IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Water St.circle, who have the entire sympathy of 
the community.

their efforts in this direction have been
I

WANTED
V,JElizabeth Lough ran McGregor Experienced girl to do general house

work. Apply to iWe regret to learn of the death of Mrs. I Mrs. Alexandra Greenlees, who has been 
Elizabeth Loughran McGreegor who was m St Andrews for the summer wrthCapt. 
found dead by her son Roy upon his re- Greenlees, has gone to Syracuse, N. Y. 
turn to their home in Aspen, Mass., Mon-1 Mrs. B. Dyke and family left St And- 

day evening, Aug. 28. Dr. Rucker was J rews on Wednesday.

i„T,r M^ldaRhllzBbevid iS Vi3iting h" SiSter-| We « indebted to Captain Geo. P.
Mrs. McGregor was bom in St Andrews IMra- Angus Klgoy- I Ryder, St Stephen, Recruiting officer for
sixty nine years ago. She had made her I Mr. and Mrs. Samuell Worrel have re-1 thjg „f y,e province, for the fol-

PAT htf , 'owing „»t o, reemits i-ChariotteCounty 
knew her. She is survived by three sons, Judge Cockbun; gave a most1 delightful enrolled in the past two weeks, to August 
William, Nathan, Rob Roy and John sailing party to St George on Tuesday. 39
held^T^esda^mornrng aTteno’cl"k froS The St Andrews friends of Miss Hattie w. E. Bartlett, St Stephen, 65th Battery 

the Catholic Church, Rev. Father Mc-1 Carr are very sorry to hear of her accident. | G s Bassett, Pleasant 
Sweeney, celebrating Requiem Mass. I Miss Carr was run into by an automobile 

Deceased was a daughter of the late | and had several ribs broken,
John Loughran of St Andrews, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

/MRS. EDWIN ODELL.
MOIR’S 2-tf IDEALER IN

WANTEDCHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRIJITS►titer’s Bread -1 I Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
11 Vegetables, Fruits. Ete.

8T, ANDREWS W. R.

Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 
Plant Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates.

D
□IBINSON’S 

smut Bread

Address
BOOTH FISHERIES CO., 

Chamcook, N. B.
□

1-tf

IIFOR SALE We have in stock the following High-Grade- 
Manitoba Flours :

. . AND . . JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano sad Organ Tuner

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

I offer for sate my farm of 175 acres, 
situated at the Bay Side, 100 acres in 
timber, firewood, box and pulp-wood ; also 
my wagons and farm implements, all for 
the sum of $2500.
9-6wpd.

►lonial Cakes rPoint, Me., 237th Battalion
J. B. Hobba, Canouae, N. B. 65th Battery 

I Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sharp and the Miss-1 W. J. Hombrooke, Calais, M$.,
es Ella and Hope Sharp spent a few days

I this week in Halifax, where Private Ralph 11. T. Farthing, St Stephen, 65th Battery 
I Sharp, of the 338th, is quartered at present IH. Hawkins, Pennfield, 236th B attalion 

I Mr J D. Grimmer has recently pur-1 J. Dargie, Milltown, N. B„ 4th Pioneers
C. Rice, Digby, N. S„ 4th Pioneers
K. R. Symington, Calais, 237th Battalion 
J. H. Wilde, South Bend, Ind., 85th Battery 
A. T. Pomeroy, St Stephen,

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

MRS. GEORGIE CAMERON
4th PioneersJ. BURTON & CO. I

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

Liquid Granite 
A Varnith 

You Can Scrub

FOR SALE
J Cretonne

Smocks
Boat ROBERTA, 33 feet over all *itb 
6 h.p, Mianus engine. Cuddy will sleep 
three men. Housed engine, and hold 
6x8x4. A bargain. Apply to

JAMES CALDER, 
Fairhaven, Deer Island, N.B.

best

chased a new Overland car.
Mrs. Racine and son Donald, who have 

been spending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. WeddaU retumed on Thursday to 
Montreal.

IIHere’s a finish so 
tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 

- with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Liquid Orantts ia not only »

; r. & S. MASON

I
■ JFOR SALE NYAL’S237th Battalion 

T. Sabbattis, Calais, Me., 237th BattalionIEX 2 sets Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 
Tedder, 1 Scraper, 1 Disc Harrow, 1 
Roller, 1 Seeder, 1 Potato Hoer. All for 
double team. 1 Vegetable Cutter. All 
practically new. Apply to

1Mrs Huntsman and children have re
turned to Toronto.MATTRESS

• CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND We have also on Hand
Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats

LOW PRICES FOR CASH

Mrs. Alexandra Wilson, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. F.W. Thompson,. Tfae treasurel. E- w. Ward, St Stephen 
has returned to Montreal. I ^ B acknowledges receipt of the follow! g_,w

The Misses Wyler; of Houlton, are at | ing further contributions to the Patriotic 
the Hume Cottage, Brandy Cove.

Miss Fannie "Black has returned to town | G. A Brown, Rush City, Minh. 
after spending the summer at Bocabec.

Miss Bertha Harvey, of Fredericton, | H. C. Grant New York
1 Willing Workers Class, - U. B.

Church, Grand Harbor, per 
Miss S. D. Dakin /

Woodward’s Cove, per J. F. Morse 24.25

UFACTURERS -> or
;J, h ALEXANDER, 

Campobejlo CORNfts We Are The Ori
ginators and Only 

Makers of this 
Latest Craze

-«M M/ ,w ,
Makers and Upholsterers, FOR SALEFund

wood >000, It Is excellent
for use 
doth.

$ 1Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway rpad crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, bam and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of

m
icture Framing, 

Auctioneer*

5.00August | CUREG. K. GREENLAW5.00

was a week-end visitor in town.

V- J ps>wMs xst^f Liquid 
OwllsW0 be Matte 
tad ym abate » yeull

Miss Edna Giberson, of Bath, N. B., has I 
resumed her duties as principal of the 
Prince Arthur School.

Miss Marjorie Hibbard, who has been 
I visiting Miss Carol Hibbard, has returned 
to her home in St George.

Mr. J. TreadwelL of St. John, is visiting 
his father, Mr. Nathan Treadwell.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Skiff Grimmer spent 
lthe week-end in town.

SAINT ANDREWS7.00

N. B.DREWS, If you’re tired of messing or 
mussing with com salves, awkward 
and cumbersome bandages for a 
-place where no bandage can he 
comfortably applied, try Nyal’s 
Com Cure. Then you won’t have 
to wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating over the com 
while it is being removed.

When you use any Nyal prepara
tion you are using an article that 
the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States 
are proud to offer the public, for it 
gives satisfaction ancK causes no 
complaints.

In fact Nyal’s are sold all over 
the civilized world.

ete at$42.25

Orders by Mail from 
all over the country 

are pouring frn.

all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes ys,.quarts of
^For'tems and further particulars apply 

to v C. S. GARNEYS,
5-tf ' Bayside, N. B.

Amounts Collected by John F. Morse, 
Woodword’s Cove.

J. L. Cosseboom, $5 .DO. Pearl Morse, 
$2,00. Chester Russell, M. Cosseboom, H, 
Cosseboom, C. Guptill, O. B. Morse, A. 
Cosseboom, Joe Robinson, Percy Robin-

U/p cpll Readv- St Andrewa la,‘week w“the ®“ne of son, G. Moite, Hector Larry, John Car-We sell mem Keaay tw0 mimary weddings. Miss Minerva I roU| Henry Morse_ J. F. Morse, L E. Car-
Made, or Make them storr of St. Andrews and Corp. Richard roU< each. John Cosseboom, Jr, 75c.
,-p j r _____ _ I Williamson of the 4th Pioneers were unit-1. ^ Franklin, H. Trecartin, Frank Zwic-
10-Urder trom your I «i in marriage by the Rev. Mr. Antos- ker, A. N. Cheney, 50c. Total $24^6.

own selection oi lm-
ported Cretonne. Ln^niww œ u,.

Grades I and lL Over 25 new pupils have ^ Érakj]^ 2 monthe_
I been enrolled.

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.OAL Irï : ’

ESTATE LAND SALEhave on hand all sizes
:There will be offered for sale at Public 

Auction at at early date :
COCHRANE’SISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the .property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in

We sure in a position to supply 
your requirements inE AND SOFT COAL ^ 1Findlay Ranges & Heaters

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heatifig, or as Fuel Savers.

.
Always a good atiortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets,- Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid en $5 Order* mad Over

■
4' :aWall Papers 

Varrnsh Stains 
Paints, Brushes ji Wren Drug and 

Ete., Etc.|| Book Store

of Anthracite Coal due do 
rrive. Booking orders

■
The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Batibitt, »

icuiars andDate of sale to be an
nounced.WOOD SB F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.44-tt

FARM FOR. SALEHard Wood, 
to. any length 

s to two feet Also Spruce 
h Edgings smd Slab Wood

CES REASONABLE

|ddy Coal Co., Ltd
Street, St Andrews, N. B.
: Phone 49-31.

PjY
ired

of $2.00
as requi 1.00 - Woodbuhn Farm,” containing about 

120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of —. 
•tone, balance well wooded, • situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County; 
large and comfortable new house ; bams, 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
adl with furniture, farm

-■jgm2.00
2.00 .« .-SO k «■ iw FWti'U* wee ted |M|W«W pice l|

■ John McMillan, 2 months,
Mr. G. Home Russell, A. R. C. A, the 1 q,,nuv McCullough, 2nd half yearly 

well-known Montreal artist, ia showing1 
some sketches of St Andrews and vicinity 
at the Algonquin Hotel. The paintings 
are very beautiful and should be 
ail art connoisseur*.

LOO»? -

. IJ. A. SHIRLEY5.00payment,

Advertise in the>|

C C GRANT l$13.50
Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain i

' t* a stiUederr jeh |j
by

Carat Bern*, Etc JOHN MOWATT.St Stephen, N. B. i
: ‘j' ■I
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Rates from St. Andrews

$29.15 Going August 25 to Sept. 4 
Limit September 13

$21.85 Going August 28 and 30 
and September 5 

Limit Sept. 5, 7, 13

$21.30 Going Aug. 31 and Sept. 4 
Limit Sept. 8 and 13

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

T

*. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., Sl Joha.N. B.
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THE BEACON. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,19164
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

saasEsssssaiSHERlfF'S OffflCE SI. ANDREWS, N. K -
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff IRedRoseTea

,nSf
TRAVEL g“is good tea ■atsm-[51

ÛP 11
PHASES OF THE MOON &!.. Time of Sittings of Courts ih the County 

of Charlotte :— September
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, First Quarter-5th............. Oh. 27m. a.m.

1916, Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October M llth................. 4h. 31m. p.m.
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry. '

is said to so rapidly emerge in the I County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- •
The courtesy and affa- ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday New Moon, 7th ........

lin October in each year.-----------------------------
Judge Carleton. ^ I

■ft?if

MM.A GREAT PIONEER ___ lh. 35m. a.m.
... 3h. 34m. a.m.David Thompson’s ^ve of Jh» nrt^r^anT ^French only, «id, upnn being remark- ^dlpÆ'y the Canadians towards

Explorations: m Western A enca. ^ terrjt Qr the ,ike Not that the following excerpts from his pro- ed upon, the Canadian in question men- their visitors on this lovely summer mom-
Edited by J. & Tyrrell. Toronto. Cham- . supreme grammes : tioned that he, too, was a French-Canadian ing went far to confirm the impression
plain Society. ^ to w.«we« rarely "First presentation in America of the and that he had acquired the English that they are not only skilful workmen

rpHAT the man who firet surveyed and ^Lm.r.1» tn^hlhit hia prowess and latest and most ingenious French mechan- language within the last four months to^ulimre VhOTire ta? Bovey Tracey,
JL mapped the greater part of British .„b:s vanjty or lust for scalps. ! ical device for robbing the fates of their He spoke such a very good English, albeit wbere special provision has been made 

North America should remain unacclaim- p ridicules writers and others deserts ever conceived by. the brain of tinged with a certaid amount of unmts- for their convenience and comfort, and
ed by the generations that have profite! described the Northern wilderness as man. An awful, awe-inspiring, appulsive, takable American accent, that it was also to Newti® •^b^?t Sto-er it mav be 
by his life of unremitting toil and peril is abQUnding in game Such statistics were somersaulting automobile act. The thrill- surprising how well he had learned his ^ are only one of five aix similar 
not inexplicable. The dash of the first = trading business, and roughly ing, tumbling, tremendous tantalizing lesson in such a comparatively short time, Qf men {mm the Land of the
explorer, his return, and publication of j* ■ . . r™ iles td triumph of all time. A staggering, stun- It was very interesting to watch the Maple Leaf who are similarly employedhis adventures always captivate the public ^a ^. Indian hing.’startling, stupendous, surprising operations at the raw mil,. With the aid mvarimm ^art^  ̂including
and place him among the immortals. L by the chase. Fish in a country sensation, outvying every feat on record, of ingenious appliances, the big round ^the war which ha/caused these useful 
David Thompson followed close upon stream were of course where, cheated of his prey, the King of pieces of fir tree trunks were deftly placed fe|lows t0 be brought over to the old
Mackenzie to the Pacific, but carrying his the mean aubter. Terrors finally flees." in position and moved smartly towards country, the high stacks of sliced pieces
instruments; and he remained in the Hudson’s Bay Company In ’’ Among numberless daring deeds and the sharp edge of the swiftly revolving f
wilderness for near thirty years. When thgir endeaver to prevent all knowledge amazing achievements are the most mod- circular saw sliced rapidly through and aaa p^ for ^ireq entanglements, sleepers 
he came out of it, that vast solitude from unknown world within their orbit, em, originally devised, and thrilling pass- through to the required lengths, and then for ijgbt railways, and in trench construe-
Hudson’s Bay and Lake Superior to the tion freely levelled at them with- ing and return acts, in which the entire removed to stacks near, in readiness for tion.
Pacific had been reduced to scale and “ memory when Manitoba troupe are actively engaged find each in- removal by trolley, previous to transit by -Mid-Devon Advertiser, Newton Abbot,
given up its secrets to this indomitable p . forced open for dividual champion expert is seen in the rail and ship, to the large siding almost Eng., Aug. 5.
map-maker. But it was many years be- , Thomoson’s deep sense of execution of some audacious act denoting adjacent to Heathfield railway station,
fore he wrote an account of his wander- ... . SDarin„iv but unmistakably the possession of the greatest courage, which siding, formerly constructed forings (from his notes), and only now it is ^™M^tin^-a in confidence, and power. ’ ’’ the use of the new china clay company
printed, though it is said he offered the * atm01tl To this he replied: ” I certainly have with headquarters at Liverton, is suspend-
manuscript to Washington Irving. The companies in the wilder-1 not raid anything there but what was pet- «I for this particular purpose during the
Champlain Society are to be thanked for I j*®™®** He^vai^recallsd^l&y contemporaries I fectly true. If you call that exaggeration, period of the war. The presence of this 
reséBing from1 oblivion this enthralUing modest man short but strongly surely you will find it in other businesses large quantity of clean-cut timber so near
narrative and presenting it to the world V f„atures singularly like the besides this. The American likes a little the trains as they pass to and fro is the
in a handsome volume of 500 well-printed orator Curran He set his face too enthusiasm. Suppose, for instance, there subject of much observation by those 
pages, with Thompson’s own maps: It is a„ article of Indian trade are two fish dealers on the opposite sides passengers who are unaware of the em-
fittingly edited by Mr. J.B. Tyrrell, him- ^^ tor "t,Tts h,m w1th a ^bîame.ess of the street, and one puts out the sign ployment of the 250 Canadian lumberman 
self a scientist and surveyor of distinction, ‘ so 'Fresh Codfish, ten cents a pound,’and and typical foresters in the immediate

_ familiar with much of the country tra- “6. His stide tlmugh^mple^ ^ ^ ^ ^. vicinity.
versed over a century ago by this capable, j ‘"L modesty is apparent In the " ' Superfine selected codfish. " No admittance" is plainly discernible
brave, and unassuming Welshman. I . /V. jn which he relates ” ' Just arrived on the swift American on a notice board affixed to a tree at the
' For Thompson was born of poor Welsh ungarnish g ge _ schooner Ne Plus Ultra. entrance to the saw mill, but with friend-
parents in London (1770). He was edu- l^hieveLents^He "spent the " ‘ Flesh white as the driven snow, scales ly courtesy the ban was at once removed
cated in the Grey Coat Charity School in dangerous achievements. He spent ne quarters. in response to a request by the visitors
Westminster (now a girl’s school), and at -ith'in ctofiization or in the " ' Perfect piscine paragons, taken alive to be allowed to look around and then to
fourteen was apprenticed by the trustees J Though he was com- °n the high seas; choicest product of stroll along the narrow pathway through
as a clerk to the Hudson’s Bay Company. I ”®“ ^ diffidence common I ocean depths, abounding in nitrogen, rich the wood for about a third of a mile
He was a fair mathematician, of an active fortab‘y ’ ,, „ . . Bay emp)oy. in nutriment, plenteous in phosphorus : a to the camp, which is pitched in an ideal
and inquiring mind, and wrote a beautiful enou8h 8 miiitated against a [feast for ma'n ; palatable, nutritious, and spot and forms quite a picturesque scene 
hand, as his maps testify. Dispatched to I seems ,n,i [satisfying. in its charming sylvan surroundings.
Fort Churchill, he was shortly forwarded ProP®r ®ppr“‘al“” LT Thompson '"On sale here by special arrangement Th».tents,correctly dressed in two lines,
on, walking the 150 miles with two Indians, I qualities. It is pathetic that Thompson unDreCedentedly low price of ten are of sufficent szie to accomodate seven
ro York fartorv iust rebuilt after the re. died at eighty-seven, immediately followed at tne unpreceaenteaiy low price oi ten or eight men each for sleeping, and all
to York factory lust rebuilt after the re hjs wjfe jn extreme but ùnmerit- cents a pound this day only. Ten cents the tents are provided with circular wood- 
cent French raids. Two years totter, with I - . . children— —ten!’ ed floors slightly on the ground. In ad-
many others, he proceeded to the forming “P°verW- , he had estab "Now, then, which of the dealers do dition there are officers’ and mess mar-

_ new dpnôt at the remote nrairie thirteen in number—whom ne naa estao „ . , , . quees at the top and on one side of theon thelrakatcheZ Hshed in business failed, which with some You think ,s likely to sell the more fish ? * whilst onP the other side is the com-
station at Battieford, on the Saskatchewan I unfortunate investments and loss of I Won t the public be attracted into the missariat department and an exceedingly
At eighteen he is at the very ultxma Thule I , , . ;nstru-1 shop of the one who is the more enthusi- pretty specimen of a logwood cabin which PJUDIATTF fJMINTY BFIÜ&TEÎ OF DEEDSof the Western world ahd living with an sight reduced him to selling h.s mstru P F ^ £office8 Aw down thc other UUML0I It UIUIUI KlUBlEi VT UUlld.
Indiannear the Rockies on the site of ments and even his coat ! D, almost Ms astc^ That ,s the way ,t ,s ,n the circus end 3ubstantial stab| * being erected ST. ANDREWS, N. R

. modern Calgary. For this was a time «‘“tVThmk g"! rehefi" 'Yet 1 think when you come to exam- t,” tndT/num^r^wh^hTa^t to George F. Hibbard, Registrar Notice of Sale of Real Estate »t SJtep|l ‘ J * ’
fierce competition between the ^mPany I ^ ^ ^ enthusiastic be doubled. The camp is well supplied Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. North Head, Grand Manan, 25 Motor, , .

Under Ucense to Se„ L Matthews, Black’s

the life. He quick,, became a successful ^ j,—'% ^eTntribu^ Ï true.' He has ,Ln the trouble to be E5Z  nU,1DnU CCDUirrC — “ *££&? ^ ^
SSL whr^e^“ «0 her greatness. As Mr. TyrreU says, U Unt^imng^is aU^ pf ^mt^ khati unitorm; CHURCH SERVICES Tteo-iU & sold a. Public Auctmn on . Stn| Grand Manan, Ingersolh St.
depended on the rifle, while in the tong ^ ^ b^ess^i whi^wtî, insist and ^ ~ m North Head Grand .. Mo^Casarco No 3, Foster, St
dark or idle hours of winter he carnedon _ ^ "What a change there has been in the | pSffi'ed from a nail in the trunk of a tree. Presbyterian ChurcH—Revd. W. M' ^T^Rs'nÀŸ ‘ THE°Un1nETEECTH‘dAY-.q SteSen'T u R .
his education, reading every available |to whom she owes so duties of the press agent since I first en- All the men spoken to were very affable, Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every TU^DAY THE NINE1EENTHDAY 28 MotorS1p. Telephone, Leavitt, Back

' book, learning practical surveying ob .\Literary Sup^nerd._________ tered the profession ! The title, which is M l m. " Stm^Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord's

serving every natural pocnomenon, keep I np.n a peculiarly circus term, was applied not A.„nahiA* tn Hioninlinp ft dav evenimz at 7 30. rival of the Steamer Grand Manan from Coveing meteorological records, and taking TODY HAMILTON IS DEAD to a man who got things into the news- was ascertained that there are in "the Methodist CHURCH—Revd. R. W. Weddall Pt.-Johi^ the ffiHowmg^descriM^lan^ 129 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Poster, St.

astronomical observations. On complet-1 -----♦ / I papers about the show, but who kept them the party of Red Indians, a few of whom B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 111 P , Zachariah Dakin late of .«
ing his seven years'service he joined the T} OBERT F. Hamilton, better known out l regret to say that forty or fifty are pure desent, whilst the others are half- _ a.m. and 7 p. m. .Sunday School 12.0C|L p jsh of Grand Manan in tbeCou^y.
North-Western Company of Montreal,! 1\. for more than a generation as years ago diareputable hangers.on follow- breeds- !Everything in connexion with „ Praye, service, Friday evening =11 of Charlotr6| died ^.zed, and which is ^ ̂
acquiring some shares in it, and travelling "Tody,” greatest of all circus press agents I ed the circuses and often brought them dean! and inapplepietnder"’ inTacfi^àn St ,Nnppw rHm,CH—Revd Father des9r,b<-‘d m a ,L'ïlnse,ht0 |®llh the ,sald . Cleared Coastwise
constantly in its service, by canoe, horse, I died two weeks ago at his home in Balti- int0 disrepute. The press agent, among who have seen it, and who themselves " Meghan, u. D. Pastor. Services Sun-1 £®a th^County’of Charlotte on the twen- 2* MoSr Ÿhr' Casarc0 No 3, Foster, SL 
or afoot, incredible distances undçr every more at the age of sixty-nine. He was other tiuties, made it his object to see have in years gone by had some experience day at g.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 I tj day April, 1916, to the under-1 QfmrePrrand Manan Incersoll St 
conceivable condition of hardship and I ^ in New York, June 23.1847, his father I that nothlng wh|ch might hurt the busi- 1'vreat'Lïïi^to p’m- signed administrator of kll and singular 1-6 Stmr’ Grand Mana”’ IngerSO"’ 5t
peril, for another twenty-one years. Heland grandfather being newspaper men» I ness of the show got into the public print, all concerned* ^LL Saints Church Reyd. Geo. H. 1 the goods, chattels, rights and credits
reckons the measure of his itinerary for and at tbe age of twelve began his news- Nowadays the situation is quite different. The camp is conveniently located close Elliott, ^ A Rector. Services Holy which were of the raid Zachariah Dakin,
these periods at 50,000 miles. At the paper career addressing wrappers. Later He trics to get tbings int0 yie paper; the to the side road a short distance from Sunday at 11 a. it^ Morning Prayer piece or parcel of land situate at North
western extremity of his sphere of action I he was promoted- to the advertising de-1 edi,^ t0 keep them out. on'dHtJ"were'“mZtoformh" and-Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. Head, in the Parish aforesaid, and being
he traversed the present State of Wash- partmenL where he won fame by his word- •'The press agent in order to have his tivb on the subject of Canadian forestry Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- a part of Lot Number Seventeen^and
ington, on the Pacific, then unaiotted ing o{ advertisements for " Hélp Wanted.” story printed must tell a good one, and it and in describing the various processes ,™' Frldavs’ Evening bounded aSnio tows-that^s
territory. In its easterly section he went After that he served an apprenticeship on must be a true one, too, if he expects to which commence.with the felling of trees " Rev William Amos Swallow Tail Light at the northeasttwice completely round Lake Superior the S„„ at Poiice Headquarters, the place remain in the business... and =nd ^veraion first into B= p^Tn ™m. corner bound oiNa^d'owned and occupied
(L618 miles cu-cumferencè), and six times | towhichcuba were sent in those days, | And those were Tody Hamilton’s meth- khidsand texture and quality Apparent- and 7p.m„ Sunday School after the byWilliam E. Tatton and fromthence
round the greater part of ifi his later work I generally after-a year of languishing inl^ and they rarely miscarried.-Neiv ly the business people in Canada are very morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- following the_ raid b^hway on the south
here being under the Foreign Office when the police courts. Then he went into York Evening Post. , expert in this kind of trade, and the des- nesday evening at 730._ Service at side m anraateriy direction five rods toa
determining the. internatiorml boundary business with a relative, who was a cotton ------- — “s?tore hldMnrt^Uw milfr^alled S'excepT the^ast Sunday in the rods from the centre of the highway, and
line. The scope of his work and wander- broker, but devoted considerable time to CANADIANS IN DEVONSHIRE ïo their mindTthe famed process in the month when it is held at 7 in the from thence turning at a nght angle: and
ings between these far-sundered points writing on special subjects for the news- -----»----- stockyards of Chicago, where the carcass evening. ™,„rniVk, = riaht
and to the far north makes the brain reel | papers. In 1876 he became connected T T is probably known but to a compara. ■ I ■ and running .westerly five rods, or until it
as one follows his always absorbing nar-1 wjth W. A. Coup, who had an aquarium in I JL lively limited number of people in strikes the eastern line of the said William
rative, in which incidentally he denounces the building which afterwards became the South Devon that there is encamped E. .Tatton's land, and from thence follow-
fur ffi-informed Boundary Commissioners Herald square Theatre, at 35th Street and within a few miles Newton Abbot a de- /jT ____________ ____ _ .
and the huge loss of territory they caused Broadway, where Johnson Building now tachment of experienced Canadian lumb- tf THE EIGHTH ANNUA.L cribed Plot, and t<f contain quarter of an

the greatest practical land surveyor stands. In 1881 he became connected ermen engaged in the work of felling I acre, more or less, the said lot being thps
[says Mr. TyrreU] that the world has with P- T- Barnum and remained with the trees, slicing up the timber, and prepar- .1 - ■ ■ described in a deed thereof dated the5535*7^555 =how under its various ^ers for teent^ ing it for various useful purpose, in con- Charlotte VOWltV

great new continent, and no one else has ffve years, retiring m 1906. , He went -to nexion with the war. For several weeks %» jah Dakin and registered in the Office of
ever seized the opportunity as did David I Baltimore soon affer his retirement and past, that part of Stover, the extensive —— ■ q ^ I the Registrar of Deeds for the County of
Thompson. .For many thousands of miles, buiit himself a home there, where he lived demesne of Major Harold St. Maur, which ly _ — L - L — Charlotte, the seventh day of February,

“nti, last spring when ha was induced to ,iea |«twee„ Hea.hfieid railway stotion iLXIHUltlOIl [j
travel over the same routes that he had return to his old profession, and during and Liverton village, has been the busy -.wnttnxT 1 ing described premises, to wit:—ALL that
travelled over a century ago and to take I the summer was press agent at Luna Park, scene of the daily operations of the 224th ST ST F PH F IN N R II certa*n piece or parcel of land situate and
observations on the sun and stars on the I returning to Baltimore at the end of the Canadian Foresters, who, under the com- ^ I being in the Parish of Grand Manan
my3'instrument may^hawTbeen tetter I s®350^ he ,eaves a widow Mrs Land o, Capt Racey, are empioyed in ÇL . 1 O 1 Q 1 A If I

than his, his surveys and observations Emma E. Hamilton. The funeral will clearing some 700 acrces of the thickly \pnf I Z I \ I £JL | ^ I mencing at a post on the southwest
were invariably found to have an accuracy I take place in that city on Saturday. I wooded ground. A few days since two A Ma A Vt A Ai A V • I I er of land owned by Zachariah Dakin, run-
that left nothing to be desired. I Probably no one in this country had a I lovers of Dartmoor, whilst on their way i 1 /> i| | nin8 southerly five rods nine feet and ten

Thompson, with his brave wife, and even I larger circle Qf friends than Tody Hamil-1 to the delightful heights of-Haytor and 19 16 O I northerly^vTrodrmTOfeet an^ten^nch6
their children, passed constantly through I ton. There are about 35,000 newspapers the region round-about, broke their short M es> thence westerly five rods to the place
the formidable passes of the Rocky Moun- in the United States, and there are at least journey on the Moreton branclf line by ' I I of beginning. The said last mentioned

^ tains in his company’s service, to the two men on every one he can call by name alighting at Heathfield station, their ob- Hni-FinnlHif q1 onrl Inrllicirial | ' | lot of land being thus described in a wàr-
chaotic, upheaved, torrent-riven country and count as friend, There is not a ject being, if aliowable, to satisfy their - AgHCUltUral, HOltlCUltUral aM lnttUStnai IJrantyderf thereof from W. E-Tattonand

of the Pacific slope, always in danger, too, I town of over 4,000 inhabitants m the curiosity by paying a visit to the Caaadi- J<ajp a||Q L1V6 utOCfc 2«10W 1 I the fifth day of June, 1901, registered in
from the hostile Peeagan tribes, who in I United States where he is not known, and ans' camp.
the character of ” Borderers ” held the known well, and the same rule applies to The travellers were most fortunate in Mid-Way Livelier Than Ever. Ferris Wheel, I
eastern foot of the Rockies against in- cities and towns in England, France, Ger- being put at once in communication with Merry-Go-Round,
cursions by the warlike natives of the many, Austria, Switzerland. Belgium, and one of the Canadian foresters who hap- and numerous other devices to amuse and educate all.
predeht British Columbia and suspected other countries, for he made the same pened to be in charge of a large petrol- Free attractions such as halite never been seen on
all trade with them.- Perhaps the most I frieads abroad with Barnum as he did at I driven trolley which was being worked by y any Fair Grounds,
interesting feature of Thompson’s narra-1 home. He had no rivals for the title of j four or five other men, and which, after a . —,. « e i , , ,,
tive is his account of the various tribes of the greatest press agent that ever lived, quantity of very heavy iron chain had J)CÇ 1DOSC W ODOCFIUl (jlCflQtUCS
Indians which he knew so intimately be- He invented the modem type of circus been put aboard, proceeded down the it will be worth your while
tween Hudson’s, Bay and the Rockies, poster, and founded a school of alliteration main road, past the rather imposing en- 1 _ _ nr
To most of us "The Five Nations” of which was all his own, and his circus pro- trance to Stover Park, to the steam saw M ^COderCf” THRILLING RODC PcnOrillcUlCCS 
North-west New York, speaking broadly, I grammes were a marvel of high-sounding I mm, where powerful up-to-date machinery *. ,
stand for the typical redskin, and for ob-1 adjectives piled up in reckless profusion waa being worked in the swift cutting up such as have never been seen in this section before
vious reasons—that able, deciplined fight- which were wonders of composition. By „t the fairly big trunks of trees which had 
ing confederacy, cruel and prisoner- the use of $100,000 worth of language and been felled in the adjacent woods and 
torturing, the conqueror of many, the $1,000 worth of peroxide he produced a brought to this spor for treatment The 
dread of all the ravage nations. But white elephant from one of the Barnum Canadian who had offered himself as an 
tribe after tribe are revealed to us Here, herd to show that the sacred white eleph- escort—a big, burly young fellow of about 
not by a sentimentalist but by a practical, ant of the Forepaugh circus was a sham. 30 years of age—was most pleasant and 
unemotional expert, as quite different sort He engineered the famous protest of the communicative, 
of people, some living precariously by I" Freaks ’’_in England against that name, 
hunting alone, others in more fertile belts I and at the suggestion of a canon of the 
supplementing the chase with primitive I English Church called them prodigies. He 
agriculture. Space forbids allusion even I was so fertile in producing genuine news 
here to the various groups that Thompson I stories which no city editor dared keep 
roughly classes as belonging to the great I oat of the paper even when under the 
Algonquin breedsMandanes, Chippewas, I strictest rules regarding press agent 
and others. But almost everywhere he I " yams.” ' He was absolutely alone in his 
finds a deep and sincere family attach- field, and no one has been found since to 
ment, an over-indulgence of children, and I measure up anywhere near him. 
a strong regard for the marriage tie—I When his retirement was announced in 
from motives of expediency, of course—] 1906, his friends got together to give him 
while polygamy, for the same .reason, is a dinner that should be a great send-off, 
unpopular though not forbidden. All this, and on March 3, 1907, 400 were at the 
as well as the unvarying kindness and Waldorf-Astoria to greet him. The Astor 
hospitality towards the rare stranger, and Gallery was arranged like a sawdust-lit- 
the general belief in a Supreme Being and tered circus ring, which had been prépar
ai! after life, will not surprise the reader ed by Frank Melville, who acted as ring- 
10 much as the prevailing horror of mur- master, and cracked his long whip as Gov. 
der, ” malting the earth red with blood,” Hughes entered and Tody followed. Men 
as the phrase ran in various dialects, and well known in all walks of life were there 
the further fact that war was not a nor-1 to do honor to Tody and listen to his 
mal business with most of these Northern I reminiscences. Just after his retiremeut 
tribes, but regarded as an occasional and l was announced Tody submitted to an in
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TO A FISH IN
MORTGAGE SALE

I x

near,
I have no wicked he 

I AH covered with a snarl
Alas, to tempt-thee to tl 

And drag thee from
O harmless tenant of tH 
I do not wish to spill th] 

For Nature unto tb 
Perchance hath given a 
And children dear, to cl 

As she has done foi
Enjoy thy stream, O hai 
And when an angler for 

Through gluttony’s 
Attempts, a wretch to p 
God givethee strength.

To Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C.
Hysler of Çampobello in the ^unty of, 2 gat 5;56 &5g 2;18 2M SM g.14
thrir heirs, executes, administrators and j 3 Sun 5:58 6:57 3:00 322 9129 10:00

assigns, and all others whom it doth or | 4 Mon 5:59. 6:55 3:48 4:11 10:18 10:53
may concern : „ | 5 Tue 6:00 654 4:46 5:13 11:16 1152
galeakannrdatheatheyseconde day oiTay 6 Wed 6:01 632 553 624 W8J31 
A D 19U and recorded in the office of 7 Thur 6:02 6:50 734 7:34 131 1:30
the Registrar of Deeds of the County ofl 8 Fri 6:03 6:48 8:14 8:40 2:14 2:40
Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages ]---------------------------- ----------------------- —
442, 443 and 444 on the twenty-sixth day | -phe Tide Tables given above are tor 
of July A. D. IS}2, and made between the ^ port Qf §t Andrews. For the follow- 
said Wallace B. Hysler and Estella ! jng places the time of tides can be found 
Hysler of the one part, and Sarah E. by applying the correction indicated, 
Byron of the City of Çverett in the State which i8 t0 be subtracted in each casé : 
of Massachusetts of the other part, and . 
by virtue of the power of sale contained1 
in .said mortgage there will for the pur
pose of realizing payment of the moneys 
secured by the said mortgage, the same 
having become due and default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction in front of the 
office of N. Mark Mills in the Town of 
Saint Stéphen in the County of Charlotte
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF SEP- laiiuirmn
TEMBER A. D. 1916 at the hour of I RflDT (1C CT AMHRFWS ^
eleven o'clock in the forenoon the lands | *ljUI11 U1 U le /llUlilfalt U» p? 
and premises described in said mortgage 
as follows

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on the said 
Island of Campobelio in the County of 
Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick 
and bounded and described as follows, to 
wit :—Beginning at a point on the North 
Road, so called, at the south westerly 

of the lot of land now owned by 
Shepperd Mitchell and thence running
easterly, along the southerly line of said I H. D. Chaney,...........
Shepperd Mitchell’s lot, about 120 feet ; I C—
thence southerly parallel with said North W. Hazen Carson,.. ....... ~
Road, 50 feet ; thence westerly, parallel North Head.
with said first mentioned boundary, about I xJharles Dixon 
120 feet to said North Road, and thence
northerly, bounding on said North Road I T. L. Trecarten.........
about 50 feet to the point or place of be-1 Grand Harbor.
ginning, be the said Measurements, or 1 D. L W. McLaughlin, 
any of them, more or less. I Wilson’s Beach.

Dated this eighth day of July A. D. J. A. Newman .. .. .
1916. -----------
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I -
15.

L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
Seal Cove, " 30 min. -----
Fish Head, " 11 min............... ’
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

Acadia Institutions 4

! Dr. John

ACADIA UNIVERSITY ’
MEK

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
LL Tangier knew t 
haired blind man, 

mounting block outside 
principal hotel. His bri 
bleared blue eyes, toget! 
led face, looking just lil 
pig, had given him the r 
Europeans knew him, a 
he was Mohammed, son 
amongst his brethem in 

He spoke indifferentl; 
pean languages up to a ; 
ly as far as blasphemy o 
concerned, and his quic 
as if by magic to ascert 
of any European pass 
had spoken to the mi 
salute him in his mothe 

All day he sat, amuse 
the sun. Half faun, ha 
ness kept him from ei 
giving him sometimes a 
which, possibly may hi 
deep, and of the natur 
of a sunset on a dungh 
possibly have been the 
his soul as it peeped thi 
of the flesh.

As people passed alor 
horses slithering and sli 
pitch of the paved road, ’ 
down from underneat 
block of the hotel, betwi 
over which bougainville 
the Soko Grande, El 
them, as if he had been 
set up to guide their st< 

By one of the strar 
which Nature seems l 
just to confound us, v 
thousand years of stt

AVCUSTOMS ■
'Opens October 4th, 1916 ,.. Collector 

Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

[ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

I’hos. R Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
Ü. G. Hanson,

Large Faculty 
Unequalled Equipment 
Commodious Buildings 
Beautiful Surroundings 
Moderate Expenses 
Numerous Scholarships

Writ§ for Bu/lotin to 
A. I. BALC0M, M.A., B.Sc., Registrar

FRONTIER LINEOUTPORTS
Indian Island.corner

Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
5,00 p. m., (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport

Sub. Collector
Oampobbllo.

. Sub. Collector

*, ..............Sub. Collector
Lord’s Covb.x

Sub. Collector

Prev. Officer
INTERNATIONAL LINE... Prev. Officer

Watch for Announcement of

ACADIA ACADEMY
next week.

S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 
Dingley

Leave St John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays-at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport Lubec and 
St John.*

Sgd. SARAH E. BYRON, 
Mortgagee. SHIPPING NEWS

N. MARKS MILLS,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Aug. 24—30, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

3-2m '

t:MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mohdays at 
19th to Sept llth, inc.

-
10.30 a. m., J une

METROPOLITAN LINE

Direct between Bostoq and New York 
13£ Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
Express Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill

§;fc5
ILeave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St, New York 
City.

Stephen.
Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, Lord’s 

Cove.

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me. love of music of the blid 

hold two or three fightin 
and few Moors in all thJ 
er riders- that is, on 
Along the steep and t] 
leads towards Spartd m 
speed and shouting " Bd 
sent upon a message on 
town out to the villas 
those who knew him id 
and if he met a herd oi 
the horse would pick! 
them, twisting and turd 
cord, whilst his blind rl 
upon his neck and galld 
what dark lane or evl 
lived no European kd 
dressed and clean, hd 
from the Moors and fri 
and in a way from all I 
his time, as does a liza] 
in the evening disapj 
The missions of the v 
Catholic, Presbyterian,] 
tackled him in vain. 1 
none of them had anyl 
he thought better than 
ism with which he wasl 
to fight the darkness cl 
in, is difficult to say. I 
been worsted ; not tl 
their spiritual blandisJ 
been termed a strict! 
he drank any kind of j 
sented to him by Chrij 
haps to make him brel 
were impotent to movl 
of his law. Still thou] 
ing seemingly reflecte] 
his opaque and porcell 
interior vision was as | 
that of other 
a man apart, or cut i 
but had his place in 1 
out the East the poor 
able appear to have, i 
mankind by mere ej 
brethem in the Norti 
charity, as bees are sl 
glass so that the rid 
movements in the hh 

Up from the Arab 
-he sat, as it were, pi 
ness, just as God se< 
blindly, over a world 
Him, or is mocked at 
a breath of Eastern 1 
compounded of the 
dried camel’s dung, 
coal fires, of spices, g 
thousand simples, all 
mere chance or fate; 
burned in his honor, 
aouL It seemed to bi 
him into touch with i 
but yet could feel, ah 
saw, just as did other 

Sniffing if up, his d 
and then occasional! 
his face, and as he rai 
legs of the horse left* 
ing acutely any split < 
have, he used to mutt 
half in an irritated 
sole profession of hil 
ever heard to make, i 
ten down by fate, it f 
there is somebody 
foolishly. Whether 1 
resignation referred 1 
the possible splint up 
one could tell, but as 
away, as quickly as ii 
back again into the 
humor of the blind, i

Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St 

Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Page, Mathews, Black’s 

Haroor.
“ Motor Schr. Alma Connors, Barker, 

Beaver Harbor.
27 Steam Yacht, Turf, Corsen, Digby.
28 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster,

St. Stephen.
“ Motor Sip. Telephone, Leavitt, Back 

Bay.
“ Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St. 

George.
30 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 

Stephen.

change of time

Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route

On and after June 1st and until further 
notice, the steamer ” Grand Manan ” 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St John via Campobelio, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobelio and East- 
port Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
7 a. m., for St Stephen via Campobelio, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thursdays 
at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobelio.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St 
John 11

Returning, leave St John at 2.30 p. m., 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p<m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobelio and 
Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 11 
a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo- 
bello.

I

mt

Entered Foreign
24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East- 

port
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port
25 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Bt No Name, Browning, Rob

binston.
“ Steam Barge, Rocky Mountain, Pur- 

shee, Eastport -
14 Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rob

binston.
“ Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston.

26 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port
“ Motor Bt K. of P., Morrison, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East-

28 Stmr! St Andrews, Grant, Cala.s.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Eastport
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport
“ Motqr Barge G. B. Otis, Cakler, East-

port* - - w
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

29 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, Robbin

ston.
30 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

•* Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin

ston.

a. m.

s
Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 
Grand Manan.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.I E;

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run -as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

E

*
the Office of the said Registrar of Deeds 
for Charlotte County, the seventh day of 
February, 1914, in Book 78, pages574 and 
575. AND ALSO, all that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate in White Cove, 
North Head, in the Parish of Grand Man
an aforesaid, and bounded and described 
as follows, to. wit:—Commencing at the 
new Highway Road, at the southwest 
corner of land owned by William E. 
Tatton, snd running easterly along the 
said Tatton’s line nearly nineteen rods to 
land owned by E. Gaskell, thence run- 

|ning southerly alongthe said GaskelFs 
I I line and along the School land, forty-four 
1 [rods to land owned by the said Sarah 
I I Flagg, being the homestead, thence 
I [running westerly along the said home- 
1 | stead line eighteen rods to. the said High- J | way Road, thence running northerly 
J | along the said Highway Road thirty nine 

h i rods to the place of beginning. The said 
| last mentioned lot ofland being thus des- 
| cribed tn a deed thereof from Sarah Flagg 
| to the said Zadhariah Dakin, dated the 
| twenty-ninth day of December, 1891, 
| registered in the Office of the said Regis- 
| trar of Deeds for Charlotte County, the 
seventh day of February, 1914, in Book 
No. 78, pages 573 and 574.

The above salé will be made under and 
by virtue of the said License to Sell the 

| real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 

$raministration of his estate, pursuant 
to the said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelfth day of August, A. D. 
1916. >

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Zachariah Dakin, deceased 

Office : Pugsley Building, Corner of 
Canterbury and Princess Streets, St. John, 
N. B.
8^w.-

men.

Plan to Attend the Big Exhibition at St Stephen. 
Excursion Rates on all the Steamboats and Railroads.

F, M. MURCH1E, Pres. ^ - W. S. STEVENS, Secty ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Cleared Foreign

24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais..
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
ran be uæcL Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax" stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AU1ÎES: 11.35»...; 10.50,...
CLOSES: 6 JO a. ■- ; 5 JO p. ».
AO lata hr Uptr*». mat k Pet<d Uf * 

tew preiisss Is *| Osé| sf Weir IM.

;oOdEOf those under his f •
port

“ Motor Schr. Olive G., Green, Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 

Eastport.
“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Robbinston. 
- Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 

25 Stmr. St Andrews; Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

RefreshingTea :

IiI!

1217
In any season —Sommer of Winter — there u 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cop of 
tea. The flavor must be “just right,"though, 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.

■>T
17

portvax " Motor Sip. Myra A. Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-2 72 portt: “ Motor Sip. Rocky Mountain, Purshee, 

Eastport
26 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

:::

II port
- Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Joker,

28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rob-

I: i % Mitchell, Eastport

-IL Yoitll like the flavor” "There is a time for sympathy.” "Yep. 
but when a fellow’s just missed a two-foot 
putt is not the time for it.”—Detroit Free 

'ftw

A
“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Robbinston. 

29 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
w
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